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HMAS Rankin enters the realm of ... 

Navy wipes 
out opposition 

It was lights, cameras, and plenty of action for the 
company of llMAS Rankin as the Navy's newest subma
rine sct sail for its first major deployment last month. 

The submarine and her crew are the subject of III sU:.part 
te levision documentary, the first in more than 20 years to fea
lure an RAN submarine. 

It will be seen on SBS television next year. 
Director Hugh Piper and cameraman Paul Warren are 

embarked in Rankin for four months during the deployment 
to South East Asia and Rimpac 04. 

Mr Piper is directing the program for Perth-based pro
duction company Electric Pictures. 

One of his most reeen! productions was II six-pari series 
for ABC television's Reality Biles last year called A Case/or 
rheCoroner. 

But working in an cllclosed environment for such a long 
period is a wbole new ball game for the filmmakers. 

They haw been to sea in Rankin recording pre-deploy
menl training activities with the Sea Training Group earlier 
this year, which gave them a small taste of what was to come. 

"'I've now been out about four times and each time I do it 
I become more and more intrigued and rascinated and swept 
into it," Mr Piper said. 

Continued Page 2 
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By Graham Davis 
Australia's HMAS Stuart has .... _ .... __ 

gone to the aid of seven sailors 
after a sea-borne attack on an 
off-shore oil lenninal near Basra 
in the northern Persian Gulf. 

back to Swan where treatment in 
the ship's casualty station contin
ued. 

A composite crew of US Navy 
and US Coast Guard sailors left 
their patrol boat in a RHIB \0 

Thc ship's Seahawk alighted 
and the injured were flown to 
Camp Doha in Kuwait City and 
then on to hospital. 

check a dhow entering restricted 1E!L-'l1f--h~'.t'. 

Stuart maintained a patrol near 
one of the terminals to prevent 
any further incidents while other 
Coalition vessels patrolled the 
facility. 

waters around onc of the Iraqi oil 
tenninals. 

As the boarding party was 
warning the dhow to move away 
from the area a violent explosion 
lore the dhow apart. 

The RHIB was capsized, and 
the boarding party sustained casu
alties. 

Stuart pictured here leaving Sydney on her way to The Gulf. 

No members of Swan's ship's 
company were involved in the 
boarding operation in question, 
nor were any injured asa result of 
the attacks. 

HMAS Swan began operations 
in The Gulf earlier this month 
as pan of ongoing opcrations in 
support ofthc rehabilitation and 
stabilisation of Iraq. 

Subsequently, two small water
craft were involved in an unsuc
cessrul attack on the oil facility. 

Australia's HMAS Stuart under 
CMDR Phil Spedding was the on
sile task group command vessel 
for Coalition ships in the arca. 

At the time of the attacks 
HMAS Stuart 's Seahawk was 
in the air conducting surface 
searches. 

CMDR Spcdding ordercd thc 
launching of a RHIB from his 
ship. 

The RHIB, with mcdics on 
board, sped to the scene picking 
the injured sailors from the sea. 

The RAN would like to e)[press 
its sympathy to the families of the 
US personnel involved in this 
incident. 

It headed straight forthcseene, 
hovered and reported the activity 
below, The RHIB took the injured 

Reality TV sets sail 
Continued from Page 1 

" I am really looking forward to doing the 
journey. By being there on the spot I'm getting 
an incredible insight into what people do." 

Mr Piper is confident the documentary will 
be compelling vicwing and unlike any other 
submarine documentary ever produced. 

"It's great that the Navy has allowcd us the 
sort of access that they have because it's very 
dramatic," he said. 

"I was astounded. I haveseenalotofdocu
mentaries on submarines and I really haven't 
seen anything like this. Everybody will be very 
happy with the way the story is told and in 
termsofwhatemcrges." 

HM AS Rankin's Commanding Officer, 
LCDR Steve Hussey, is enthusiastic about 
the documentary as it will give the public an 
unprecedented insight into submarine life. 

He said most people just heard about sub
marines leaving on deployment, coming back 
and some vague comments about what they 
did while they were away. 

" It will be good to see from the start , 
through the maintenance period, the training 
and the deployment itself, the th ings thaI we 
have to do to get that submarine through a six
month deployment," LCDR Hussey said. 

"It will be good for the TV audience 
because I'm sure people will find it interesting 

"But it will also be good for us because it 
is a chance for us to say this is what we do and 
this is how we do it." 

LCDR Hussey said he was confident view
ers would be pleased and impressed with the 
quality of his crew. 

"And they'll also get to know these peoplc 
personally and actually see that they're a bunch 
of guys and girls, as in any walk of life, but 
professionally they are just very good at what 
they do," he said. 

Mr Piper said the idea for the documentary 
came from Electric Pictures researcher Greg 
Colgan who had a long standing interest in the 
Submarine Service. 

SBS's new reality TV show has it 's first eviction. 

A look at whallife might be like onboard HMAS Rankin while Ihe new reality show is 
being filmed. Our cartoon has been provided by ABPH Kade Rogers. 

"He knew that the Collins class submarines 
had had a cenain amount of success in recent 
aetivitics and probably sensed that maybe the 
Navy was ready to open the doors a little bit to 
e)[plore this idea," Mr Piper said. 

Mr Piper said the sill: 30-minute programs 
also would be broadcast overseas but negotia
tions were continuing to secure the rights. 

He expected it would be seen in the UK, 
US, Europe and Japan. 

''I'm hoping the documentary will give an 
insight in to how these really quite e)[traordi
nary pieces of equipment work and the people 
who work in them," Mr Piper said. 

"What appeals to me as film maker is the 
idea of a bunch of talented people inside an 
enclosed environment working hard to achieve 

something and thaI by its nature delivers a 
strong story." 

The film crew will be using plenty of video 
tape to record the documentary and already 
they have consumed 60 rolls of 40 minutes 
each, out of a [otal batch of 350 rolls. That's an 
incredible 233 hours of tape that has to be cut 
down to just three hours of television. 

They will be recording most of the program 
on Sony PDI70 miniDV cameras and will also 
be using footage shot from helicopters and on 
mounts allached to the submarine for diving 
and underwater shots 

There are also plans to create sophisticated 
computer graphics to complement the footage. 

The program is scheduled to be broadcast 
on SBS in February and March ne)[t year. 

All permanent and Reserve personnel can look 
forward to a 2.5 per cent pay rise on May 20. 

The increase is the first instalment of a 10 per 
cent pay increase over the ne)[t 30 months achieved 
under the latest Workplace Arrangement agreed by 
the Defence Foree Remuneration Tribunal. 

This rise will be followed by four per cent in 
November, two per cent in June 2005 and a funher 
1.5 per cent in March 2006. 

The pay rises have been achieved under the terms 
of Workplace Remuneration Arrangement 2004-2006 
and were agreed by the DFRT at the end of March. 

These increases will apply to salary, includ
ing Service Allowance, and salary-related allow
ances such as Flying, Submarine, Ficld, Seagoing, 
Paratrooper and SAFA Allowances. 

The new WRA and the Star Rank Remuneration 
Arrangement (SRRA) are elTeetive from May 6. 

The WRA complements e)[isting ADF conditions 
of service and employment determined separately to 
thc arrangement for all permanent and Reserve per
sonnel up to Colonel equivalent. 

Like any workplace bargaining agreement, the 
two arrangements specify a range of conditions or 
activities that ADF people are e)[pected to contribute 
in return for the pay increase. The WRA contains no 
specific conditions of service trade-olTs, but there 
are a number of obligations, including commitment 
to organisational renewal, travel and remuneration 
refonn and a range of other personal responsibilities 
and expectations. 

Increased Operational Tempo, which was a pri
mary factor in consideration of the 2003 review of 
Service Allowance, was not cited as an olTset under 
theWRA. 

WRA 2002·2004 e)[pires on May 6. It had been 
in place for 18 months and delivered a 6 per cent pay 
increase to ADF members. 

The last pay rise was in July 2003. 
The draft of thc new WRA was released in 

October 2003 and a comprehensive process to 
e)[plain it across the ADF was started by the CDF 
and Service chiefs. 

Once this was completed, the level of ADF sup
port was assessed. Member feedback was provided 
by the chain of command and members were invited 
to respond on an individual level through their own 
Service. 

Ministerial endorsement to proceed with the 
WRA was obtained in mid-March and the hearing 
before the tribunal as an "agreed matter" under the 
tcrms of the Defence Act began on March 25. 

Information on the WRA and SRRA may 
be found on the Defence Intranet at http:// 
inlranet.defence.gov.aulpacl 

THE INCREMENTS 

.2.5% on May 6, 2004 

.4% on November 4, 2004 

.2% on June 2, 2005 
• 1.5% on March 9, 2006 

Clarification 
On Page 3 of the last edition of Navy News (April 

22), we featured a story about ABPII Joanne Edwards 
winning the Rosemary Rodwell Memorial Prize for pho
tognlphy. We neglected to say the prize was $ I 00. 
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Mission over, Melbourne 
By Graham Davis 

The RAN's 4.100 tonne 
frigate H~tAS Me/hourlle 
returned home safely laIc last 
month completing her fourth 
deployment to The Gulf. 

CMDR Vern DUlschkc 
and hi s ship's company of 
227 brought their Ship 10 her 
Fleet Base East wharf and t03 
crowdof400chcering, banner
waving. balloon-flying fumily 
members and friend s. 

During her s ix month-long 
absence , the warship spent 
more than four months pro tect
ing Iraq 's primary o il terminal 
and shipping lanes, 

In doing so she he lped 
maintain the fl ow o f vitally 
needed income into the strife 
10m nalion. 

10 the 101 in \l uT\\ ill umbah 
Dis trict Hospital SIX weeks 
earlier. 

Joshua was one of five 
babies born to sailors serving 
on Melbourne while she was 
absent. 

Another special vis ito r 
10 Fleet Base East was Mrs 
Mary-Clare Dahlen, 93, o f 
Lideombe. 

"The last time I was here 
was in 1918 , I was JUSt fo ur 
and had come to welcome 
home my uncle Robcrt 
O'Keefe. He had landed in 
Gallipoli," she said. 

"Now I am here 10 wel
come my grand niece Jolean 
Di Lo renzo when she gets 
back from The Gulf," she said. 

The ship's anned boarding 
panics went o n 10 229 forclgn 
\'csscls finding cash and hid· 
den tanks of diesel in severnl 
and taking them to a holding 
area for processing. 

With the iconic Centrepoint tower in the background, HMAS Me/bourne docks in Sydney 
after her fourth deployment to The Gulf. Photo: AB PH Yu ri Ramsey 

The Dyson famil y, wife 
Debra and daughters CharlOlle, 
9, Georgina, 6, and Abigail 18 
months held a large "welcome 
home" poster high as they 
waitcd for husband and dad, 
PO John Dyson. Melbourne al so quizzed 

another 503 ships about their 
bona fides. 

The Maritime Commander 
RADM Raydon Gates pro
vided the official welcomc and 
told the assembled crowd and 
ship's company that Melboume 
had ·'doncagreatjob." 

He said the work done by "They cannot do it without 
Mefboume was critical 10 the your support,'- he said. 
liberation of Iraq. "I am glad you arc home 

step onto the wharf they ran, 
arms outstretched towards him 
calling "there's daddy." 

AB Meli ssa Maher from 
Maryborough just cou ld not 
miss her welcoming family 
and friends. lie said the RAN would safely." 

retain assets in the region "as andC::sDs~i~~~~~~~:;i~e~~ 
long as it wasrequircd." excited to be home. 

For Petty Officer avionies 
technician, Aaron Little it was 
a veryspccial occasion. 

They came with a huge 
bcd-sheet banner. 

"J[ is a time for gratitude," 
he said. 

RADM Gates applauded And SO were his daughters 
the families of those who had Anna, 4, and Louisa, 2. 

Melbollmearrived in per
feet weather. 

It was the first time he was 
able to hold his new baby son 
Joshua. Most orher ship's company 

gave birth will now head otT for leave. served on the warship. When they saw their father Wife Sonya 

Medals to reach 10,000 
About 10,000 ADF personnel 

will be eligible for new medals 
10 be awarded fo r service in the 
Afghanistan and Iraq campaigns 
againsttcrrorism. 

Prime Minister Jo hn ~I oward 
announced on Anzac Day that the 
Queen had approved the establish
ment of specific campaign medals for 
members of the ADF who had bccn 
deployed to Iraq and Afghanislan. 

These medals will be known as 
the Iraq Medal and the Afghanistan 
Medal 

Personnel subsequC!ltly deployed 
to Afghanistan from December 
6, 2002, also qualify for the 
Afghanistan medal. 

The Iraq medal will recognise 
ADF involvement in and around 
Iraq from March 18, 200], in Ops 
Falconer and Catalyst. 

ADF personnel must have served 
for al least 30 days in the defined 
area of operations to be eligible for 
the medals. 

The campaign medals will be of 
traditional design and will be issued 
with an accompanying half-sized 
miniature medal. As yet, the colour 
and dcsign o f the r ibbon has not 
been decided. 

The medals will be issued in nine 
to 12 months, once the design has 
bcenchoscn. 

that two medals are warranted 10 

adequately recognise the sustained 
co ntribut ion made by the ADF in 
these two operational theatres," Mr 
Howard said in a statement. 

C DF Peter Cosgrove welcomed 
the new campaign medal announcc-

"The very s ignificant co ntribu
tion made by our men and women 
on these operations has profoundly 
impressed nOI only the Australian 
people, but the service men and 
women and citizens of other coun
tries," GEN Cosgrove said. 

PayS nights 

and 2 . h get nlg ts 
con tinuous fOr. r. , 

stay ,,{. {.. 

Simply 
Comfortable 

Affordable 
- 3 1

/2 AAA star-rated 100 
room boutique hotel with 
quality accommodation at 
affordable rates 

The Afghanistan medal will bc 
awarded to ADF personnel who 
wcrc assigned to Op Slipper in 
Afghanistan, and support opera
tions in surrounding areas, from the 
beginning of operations on October 
11, 2001. to the withdrawal of ADF 
forees on December 5, 2002. "The Government believes - Situated in trendy bayside 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~~;;;;;;;;~~iiii;~~~;;;;;;;;iiiii~iiiiiOiiiiiiijl l suburb of Potts Point, 13km 

HAVE YOU BEEN COMPENSATED i:"B~e airport, 2 ,5kms to the 

Mr Howard also announced that 
civilianswhohadanotablccontribu
lion to the rehabilitation of Iraq and 
to meeting the humanitarian needs of 
the people of Iraq would be awarded 
the Iraq clasp for the Humanitarian 
Overseas Service Medal (HOSM). 

PSSTI FOR YOUR SERVICE INJURIES? 
Australia's leading Military Compensation Legal Firm 

~We will assess your Inlury/dlSease obligatIon Iree and 
at no cost 10 you 

I2IYou may be enlllied to eompensabOfl, incapaCIty 
payments or a rNA pension; 

121 We WIll maxImIse your TAX FREE MONETARY 
COMPENSATION with a lump sum payment; 

121 Our speciaitst ex-service personnel know how to 
make the system work for you; 

121 We WIll ensure you receive your compensatIon benefits 
wlthouldelay; 

III We have an outstanding reputation and track record 
in claiming compensation benefits for members; 

121 We WIll provide you WIth prolesslonallegal advice and 
the best legal solution to maximise your entItlements; 

I2Iclaiml nganentJtlementii~'~' ~~~ii~~mitm~~mim~. 

www.darcyssollc itors .com.au 
Fa x: 6300 

'It"·" fu\\ buffet 
breakfast 

$98.50* 
Defence Rate 

pe ... roo", ,.. ... night doubte occupancy 

• GST inclueive a nd a"bjectta . vaila blity 

valid till 30th Decembl!r 2003 

info@devere.com.au 

Gulf vete ran at 
the age of 21 
Able Sea m a n M elissa W hi te is 

defin ite ly a GuJf~·eteran . 
Still aged j ust 21, she p roudly 

wean the Aust ra lia n ACI;" e Sen'ice 
Med al wit h Bar on her uniform. 

She's been to The Gulf Iwice 
and she's on ly been in Ihe RAN 
5 i nceshf~';U 18. 

Not only that, she has bee n on 
the pointy end of t he action. 

When she a rrh 'ed in The Gu lf 
in 2002 on HMAS M elbourne it 
was not long befo re she st ra pped 
on a side-arm, clim bed in to a bul
let- proof n~st a nd donned a helmet 
to become one of t he sh ip's board
ing parties, 

S hf was t hf n aged 19. 
\Vhe n j\{elbOltrne ret urne d 

to T he G ulf la te las t year for 
Operation Cata lyst , s he was st ill 
pa rt o f the s hip 's eompa ny a nd 
returnfd ror a second st int . 

Again she was a va lued member 
of thf boarding team . 

During t he la test d ep loymfnt 
the ship did 229 boa rdings,Melissa 
waS part of ma ny. 

· 2 4 hours r eception 

· Ensuite bathroom 
with bath & shower 

· Tea/ coffee fac ilities 

- Reverse cycle air-con 
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Former AFl star Micky Martyn (at Garden Island) has traded in his footy boots for a career with his family's engineering company. 

Footy star's steely career 
Any Aussie Rules football fan 

will tell you big Micky Manyn 
used to play with iron-willed 
detenninalion and that famous 
steely glint in his eye. 

Retired just last season after 
mOTC than 300 first-grade games 
with North Melbourne and 
Carlton, Mick Martyn is puning 
those metallic on-field qualities 
to good use at Garden Island, 
Sydney, in a new career. 

Now he's working on the 
Navy's frigale upgrade with his 
family's company, Able Industries 

Engineering Pty Ltd, a long-stand
ing sub-contractor to AD! Limited 

Mick joined Able when he was 
17 and continued to work in the 
busincssduringhis football career. 

Victorian based Able 
Engineering has around 200 
employees engaged in a variety of 
metal fabrication projects includ
ing among several items, the new 
cabinets needed for the upgraded 
radar units on the FFGs. 

'They are being made at our 
plant at Kingsville," Mick told 
Navy News. 

Since finishing his football 
career Miek, 34, has been able 

to devote more time to the fam- frightening leisure rides, the 
ily business assisting his brother Lethal Weapon Roller Coaster at 
Steve, the managing director, as the Gold Coast's Movic World. 
the manager of Able's eomputer- Miek said he began play-
ised numeric control division. ing AFL at 15 and played his 

He has been visiting Garden first first-grade game with the 

:~~a~~r!,~e~~m~lgt:~q~:~~e~~rWt~~ ~:.ngaroos in 1988 at the age of 

~~~~::e~~grade and other maritime "I played fullback," he 

Other projects the Martyn explained. 
family company has been exten- Mick is the player dubbed the 
sively involved with include the "gorilla" by leading coach Denis 
Australian build of the FFGs Pagan. 
in the 1980s, the Minehunter "I suppose it was because I am 
ships, Anzac frigates and one of six foot three and a half inches tall 
Australia's most popular ... and and weigh 102 kilos," he said. 

BRIEFS 
Protective panels 
A Gold Coast company which makes ballistic protee
lion panels for RAN ships has doubled its ability to 
make product for the ADF. Defence Minister Senator 
Robert Hill and local MP Steven Ciobo recently 
opened a Sl.5 million expansion to thc Southport. 
Queensland, manufacturing plant of Combat 
Clothing Australia. The expansion includes new high 
technology machinery and large hydraulic presses. 
The expansion should incrcase the company's manu
facturingcapacity by at least 200 pcr cent 

Close shave 
Members of the HMAS Albatross community 
relinquished their hair during the second annual 
Lieutenant Craig King Memorial Leukaemia 
Research fundraising day. The event wa~ held at 
HMAS Albatross on March 12 in conjunction with 
the Leukaemia Foundation's national "Shave for a 
Cure" day. The participant~ had their hair shaved or 
coloured. witnessed by their many supportcrs. Thcy 
sueccssfully garnered pledges from thcir fricnds. 
colleagues and bosses in support of leukaemia 
research in the namc of Licutcnant Craig King who 
lost his battle with leukaemia in August 2002. LEUT 
King, who died on August 8 from Acute Myeloid 
Leukaemia, selVed at HMAS Albatross from 1993 
to 2001 

Fundraising event 
Personnel at 805 Squadron exhibited an age-old 
Defence tradition of camaraderic when taking up 
the challenge of the fundraising initiative Dig Deep 
for a Dollar Day for Defence Special Needs Support 
Group. Able Seaman Matt Henwood coordinated 
this fundraising task and raised $740 from person
nel at HMAS Albatross. Commanding Officer Peter 
Ashworth and AB Hcnwood presented Mrs Lisa 
Chelberg, Defence Special Needs Support Group 
member, with the cheque on behalf of 805 Squadron. 
The group was fonned in 1994 to provide support, 
assistance and information to Defence families 
who havc a mcmbcr with spccial nceds. For any 
further information contact Margaret Fisk, National 
Coordinator, on 1800037674. 

MELBOURNE ••••• BRISBANE •••• MELBOURNE •••• BRISBANE 

If you have genuine savings of 10% of the purchase price, or, sufficient equity in an existing property -
you could purchase a brand new Investment Property before the prices get any higher. 

Over the past 12 months, property prices have gone through the roof. 

"DON'T WISH YOU HAD OF BOUGHT WHILE PRICES WERE STILL LOW' 
- DO SOMETHING NOW before you miss the opportunity of investing your money in the 

BOOMING HOUSING MARKET. It is so easy to own an investment property through OZINVEST 
as we do all the work for you, and we GUARANTEE to pay you the market rent 

every month for at least the next 5 YEARS! 

Phone Free call:- 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

Ozinvcst has Agents in the following areas:· 

SYDNEY • BRISBANE • MELBOURNE GEELONG • TOWNSVILLE 
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Blast from the past BRIEFS 
Chilly Canberra 
In Canberra at least 18,000 people braved the pre
dawn chill for a moving War Memorial servicc, led 
by PCHAP Eric Bunon RAN. Later the Govemor
General, MA1GEN Michael Jeffery, took the salute 
at the Australian War Memorial while a crowd of 
hundreds lined the shon march route. 

By LT Chantal Llora 

A member of the RAN band gained a special place 
in history when she played a WW1-vintage bugle dur
ing Anzac Day ceremonies al Gallipoli last month. 

Able Seaman Beth Winterhalter had the honour of 
playing the bugle for Lost Post and Re,'eille during this 
ycar'~ dawn ceremony and Lone Pine service 

The bugle belonged to Lance Corporal Rol)' Trcweck. 
from 39 Anny Cadet Unit (ACU), whose great grandfa
ther was a bugler during WWI. It was the very instru
ment that sounded throughout Lone Pine and the Sommc 
89 years ago. 

"II was such an unbelievable and moving experience, 
to play in front of almost 15,000 people while wearing 

the bugle thaI sounded 89 years ago at this very place I;;:~~~::: 
was an such a amazing experience," AB Winterhalter 
said. 

On this Anzac Day, as with all othcrs, Australian scrv
icemen and servicewomen around thc world obscrvcd 
a minutc's silcnce during thc dawn service to pay their 
respects to those who wcnt before them, and to honour 
thosc mcn and womcn who died whibt serving 

And having the very bugle that helped raise the sol
diers and spur them on had an emotional impact on all 
those people who anended 

Lance Corporal Treweek headed to Gallipoli as pan 
ofa !Our of the Battlefields of World War I. 

"For me, this trip is almost like a pilgrimage. The 
bugle has stayed in thc family for the past 89 years 
and still bears the inscriptions of 'Lone Pine' and 'the 
Somme' scratched by my great grandfather into the body 
of the bugle," he said. 

This year's commemorations brought in record 
crowds to the Gallipoli site with an cstimatcd 15,000 
people in attendance. 

"This site is just buzzing with excitement and nation
al fervor, its like nothing I've ever experienced before," 
said Carl Mover, an Austmlian who traveled to Gallipoli 
for the Service 

A contingent of 28 people made up of the Royal 
Australian Navy Band and Australia's Federation Guard 
anended this year's ceremony to commemorate the 
fallen. 

The original Anzac ethos and values remain the 
standard for all modem soldiers, sailors, ainnen and air
women. 

The Chief of Airforce, Air Marshal Angus Houston, 
anendcd this year's ceremony, which was also supponed 
by Minister of Defence Senator Roben Hill. 

• For more Anzac Day coverage turn to pages 12 
and 13 

New banner unfurled 
More than 200.000 spectators lincd the strccts 
of Sydney on Anzac Day and saw a new banner 
amidst the many Na\llli units that attended this year's 
parade. The new banner being held proudly for the 
first time was thai of the Naval Warfare Officers' 
Association. 

Brooklyn, NSW 
Brooklyn on the Hawkesbury River nonh of Sydney 
set the Anzac Day spirit early when it held its Anzac 
parade and scrviee for 2004 on Sunday, April II. 
Many ex-service personnel atlended the service in 
Brooklyn Park next to thc memorial erected in 1995 
to commemorate the 50th anniversary of the end of 
World War II. 

Top End service 
Darwin's Dawn Service was allended by more than 
200{l people - and one horse. On the 89th anniversa
ry of the first troops' arrival at Gallipoli, the service 
paid tribute to the horses lost and left behind in war. 

Vanuatu patrol 
HMA Ships Bunbury and Warrnambool remcm
bered Anzac Day in Pon Vila, Vanuatu. A combined 
Catafalque Party and two platoons depaned the ships 
at4.l5am for the cenotaph in Pon Vila. 

Parra gets around 
The Ship's Company of HMAS Parramatla par
ticipatcd in Anzac ceremonies across Queensland's 
Mackay region. As well as laking pan in the main 
ecremony in Mackay city, detachmcnts went to out
lying towns to contribute to the ceremonies 

Whyalla 's whereabouts 
IIMAS Whyal/a commemorated Anzac Day 
as guests of the Eaeham Shire on the Atherton 
Tablelands. The ship's company marched in thc 
townships of Malanda and the historical village of 
Yungaburra. 

In the west 
HMAS Adelaide and HMAS Wol/ol/go/lg both cel
ebrated ANZAC day in Broome this year. Personnel 
from both vessels marched in the ceremonies, while 
the Broome RSL association hosted the ceremony 
and following reception. 

~c~o:~~ Day, Iraq i style ~~'~~~~~~~;i:s:lLriit.n.l1i~nl~R~~_;mI 
Anzac Day in Iraq saw 

Australian sailors, soldiers and 
ainnen and women gather to pause 
and pay tribute at services around 
the country. 

At the dawn service at the Air 
Traffic Control detachmcnt, Prime 
Minister John Howard and CDF 
Gencral Peter Cosgrove made their 
now well-known surprise visit, 
landing in the hour before dawn 
on a RAAF Hercules at Baghdad 
International Airpon. 

As Chaplain Ivan Grant, Principal 
Chaplain at the Australian National 
Headquarters in Baghdad read the 
order of scrviee at the ATC detach
ment dawn service, a series of 
images depicting theADF in conflict 
throughout the years projected onto a 
screen behind him. 

"We have an amazing heritage to 
draw from, and it is only now, serv
ing here in Baghdad that I am begin
ning to understand it, because it is 
here where new chaptcrs are being 
written," he said. 

" In Anzac Days to come we 
who serve here will proudly take 
our place alongside the veterans of 
our past, and in a new way we will 
understand why they served and why 
they march." 

As GEN Peter Cosgrove 
approaehcd thc lectern to read the 
prayer for the ADF, automatic gun
fir("" w~~ h""~T<t from th,. (JS tr~;ni"" 

Australian pe rsonne l based in Baghdad mana ged to find time fo r a 
game of two-up on Anzac Day. Photo: LCPL Neil Ruskin 

range nearby, adding a poignant 
reminder of the dangers faced both 
herc in Iraq, and on the beaches of 
Gallipoli 89 years earlier. 

Prime Minister Howard was 
joined by representatives from the 
UK, US, Hungary and Turkey in 
laying commemorative wreaths, as 
did Ministcr Mal Brough, GEN Peter 
Cosgrove and Commodore Campbell 
Darby along with Mr Neil Mules, 
Head Of Mission at the Australian 
Representative Office. 

At the gunfire breakfast the Prime 
M;n;~t,.r m'nlJl,.d fr,.,.lv "'monlJ~t 

those in allendanee and posed for 
numerous photo shoots and signa
ture signings before visiting Aussie 
Island at Camp Victory for morning 
tea where he announced the appro\llli 
ofa campaign medal for service in 
Afghanistan and Iraq. 

ADF personnel held smaller 
dawn services in various locations 
throughout the MEAO including 
the SECDET, the US Anaconda 
Air Base, onboard HMAS Stuart. 
in Urn Qsar, and in Kuwait and 
AflJh"'ni~t"'n 

inc luding : 
a Pressure to 5,000 psi 
• Big flows to 1604 lit res per 

minute 
• Reliable Big Berty triplex pump 
• Hot and cold water to 140 

deg rees steam 
• Rugged s teel trolleys 
• Petrol, diesel, 240 41 5 volt 

electric versions 

Labour saving options 
including hose reels, long 
length hose, turbos, rotary 
cleaners. 
Sand blast Kits and 
Occupational Health & 
Safety Equipment 

• O pe rator Certificat ion course 
• Low cost parts and service 
• Great opera to r documentation 
• Fully supported throughout Australia 

and the South Pacific 

RELIABLE PROOUCTS ............ RELIABLE PEOPLE 

AUSTRALIAN PUMP INDUSTRIES PTY LTD 
7 Gladstone Rd, Castle Hill NSW 2154 PO Box 6164, BHBC NSW 2153 

Ph: 02 9894 4144 Fax: 02 9894 4240 
www.a ussiepumps_com.a u 

w lorenz@aussiepumps.com.au 

+ 
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LCDR Frank Ostrowski paraded on a patrol boat engine as staff from FIMA Darwin salute him farewell. Photo: LSPH Kaye Adams 

Grand farewell for CO 
By lSPH Kaye Adams 

After a career in the RAN spanning 38 
years, LCDR Frank Ostrowski leaves his 
Command at FIMA Darv.'in and farc\velis 
the Navy. 

LCDR Ostrowski's expansive career started 
from a humble beginning back in 1966, when 
he joined the Royal Australian Navy as a 16-
year- old apprentice. specialising in Systcm 
AnificerPower. 

His career as an elcctronic tcchnician 
saw him progress through the ranks to CPO. 
His postings included HMA Ships and shore 
establishments Derwent, Kuttabul. Stalwart. 
Adelaide. Nirimba. Harman and Coonawarra. 

Operations Group 

lIis career highlights during this time 
include participating in Far East Strategic 
Rcscrve (1969-1972) including Vietnam in 
1972 and the final SEATO exercise in the 
South China Sea that samc year. 

He was also involved in "Navy Help 
Darwin" after Cyclone Tracy in 1974, was 
posted to I-IMAS Wararah in the USA in 
1979 for training and commissioned HMAS 
Adelaide in 1980. the first RAN FFG. 

In 1988 he was commissioned and pro
moted to Lieutenant where he worked as Base 
Technical Officer at HMAS Watson 

He was then posted to Papua New 
Guinca as Technical Advisor for Papua New 
Guinea Defence Force, followed by HMAS 

Telephone the Selection Clerk on: 02 6570 3190 
or Email: sftc.ops@defence.gov_au 

Coonolt'orra as the Offiecr in Chargc of the 
Fleet Intermediate Maintenance Activity, 
Darwin (FIMA Darwin) and then in January 
2001 he became Commanding Officer of 
FIMA Darwin, his final posting. 

He was given a grand send off as staff from 
FIMA Darwin fanned a line from the FIMA 
"Shed" to the Arrow Club to salute their farc
well, as he was pushed on the gurney strapped 
to a patrol boat engine! 

LCDR Ostrowski aims to continue work
ing in the ship repair and engineering field 
as a maintenance and docking supervisor in 
Ma!aysiainthenearfuture. 

BRIEFS 
Conlracl renewal al CDSC 
The RAN Combat Data System Centre (CDSC) 
recently fe-signed its maintenance contract with 
SERCQ, associated with CDSC since 1974. SERCO 
will continue its contract fora further two years until 
the CDSC facility closes in 2006. making way for 
the new modern combat system, ADACS. This year 
marks CDSC's 30" year of operation. An anniversary 
dinner will be held on November 4. A book on the 
history of CDSC is due to be finished by the cnd of 
October. For infonnation on the 30'" year celebrations 
contact WQCSM James Meredith on (02) 626 60770 
or email james.meredith@derence.gov.au 

Divers get recognition 
Divers based in Western Australia have been 
given due recognition for their efforts in the Iraq 
War. Australian Clearance Diving Team Three 
(AUSCDTTI-IREE) personncl now postcd at 
AUSCDTFOUR (LCDR Stephen Bliss) wcre recent
ly prcscntcd with a Meritorious Unit by Commandcr 
Australian Mine Warfare and Clearance Diving 
Group, CAPT Stephen McDowall. A 32-man strong 
team deployed to Iraq for Operation Falconer. The 
team's primary task was to clear the deep-water ports 
of Iraq from enemy mines and obstacles to allow 
humanitarian aid and coalition shipping to operate 
unaffected in the waterways. Tactical EOD patrols on 
the Al Faw Peninsula clcared 135 square kilomctres 
oftcrritory 

Cairns blood bank 
Around 50 officers, sailors and Defence civilians 
donated blood at the Australian Red Cross Blood 
Bank bus that visited HMAS Cairns on March 8. 
The Blood Bank bus visits HMAS Cairns every 
few months with a positive turnout from all person
nel on the base. To launch the Australian Red Cross 
week, the CO of HMAS Cairns, CMDR Neil Wark, 
attended a flag raising ceremony at the Cairns City 
Council chambers in the presence of Lord Mayor 
Kevin Byrne. To donate blood or for more infonna
tion contact the Austrdlian Red Cross on J31 495. 

"All dates are subject to challge 



Sea Sparrows find a new nest 
Any "bogey" putting HMAS Sydney ADI built 11 3D model of the forward 

(CMDR Peter Quinn) undcrthrcat could paT! of the ship enabling any potential 
well see the hatches on eight silos on her system interferences 10 be designed out. 
foredeck open and the first of up to 32 ADl's approach to the removal and 
Evolved Sea Sparrow missiles roar replacement of the diesel generators is 
upwards in their direction. believed \0 be a world first for FFOs. 

The silos, pictured right, arc just onc After completing trade off studies of 
of thc important enhancements of thc various options, it was decided to remove 
$200 million upgrade 10 Ihe 4,200 tonne each generator, bed plate and hull Slruc
FFO lure as a single unit, avoiding thc disas-

The basic construction work was ear- sembly of equipment onboard and the 
ried out between September 2003 and extensive removal ofintemal systems. 
March 2004 when the warship was in the Three generator units were removed 
Captain Cook Graving Dock, Sydney. through openings in the side plating and 

Syd/ley is the first of four Royal the founh by cutting out the bottom hull 
Austrdlian Navy guided missile frigates to plating and lowering it to the dock floor. 
be upgraded. Reinstallation followed the reverse proc-

The upgrade is not only a complex css. 
integration task that will sec the FFG ADI managing director, Mr Lucio 
combat systems upgraded to ensure the Oi Bartolomeo, said the successfully 

~~~f~~a~~~~~~~~a~u~ ~~~t~~~~~~~e a~::~:~ ~~~!\~~~~ ~~ ~,~t u~~a~~~~~I~t!~~1 ~~~i~ 
~~,~~; ~~~~~~n;~~~n~~~~~tp~~~s ~~~~~ ncc~~~ ~:~~~~:t~~~ test site ADI cstab-

shi~h~ ~~~~~doerar~p~~~;:t~a~~:~~tts;ime Iished at Garden Island for the FFG 
in Australia that a naval prime contractor upgrade enabled combat system software 
has undenaken the roles of both platfonn integration testing to begin in advance of 
and combat system design in-house to HMAS Sydney being handed over to the 
ensure proper integration at the whole.of- company. 
ship level. Funher fonnal combat system devel· 

The dry docking saw the installation opment and stress testing of system 
of four new diesel generators, the venieal software will be undenaken ashore this 
launch system housing (inc!uding rip out month. 
and reinforcement through four decks) The software is scheduled for formal 
and air conditioning plant. Also installed release to HMAS Sydney in July for har
was combat system equipment including boUT testing 
new mine avoidance sonar, electronic Sea trials will follow the harbour tests 
suppon and all upgraded fire control sys- with the frigate due for delivery to the 

;"m~h';'d=W';";;;:;::;~;;===~==N=i"='=h'=fi="'=lq="'=rt="=Of='h=i'=Y="='=; ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Parra says hello helo Pre-booking essentia l - contact : 

Amblin Park \-VA 
Phone: 0897554079 
Email: 

By Graham Davis 

The RAN's plan to put a Super 
Seasprite helicopter on each of its 
eight ANZAC Class frigates moved a 
step closer last month when HMAS 
Parramalta left Sydney with a Seasprite 
in her hangar. 

Over the following four weeks the air
craft, hercrcw and hermaintainers, along 
with the ship's helicopter landing party, 
ha\'e been carrying out extensive first-of
class flight trials. 

Thc warship, under CM DR Mike 
Noonan, will operate off the east coast of 
Australia with pon visits to Mackay and 
Brisbane. 

The 805 Squadron aircraft flew from 
il~ HMAS AlhmrrlH h~~ ... On AnTil 1~ 

landing on Parramalta then alongside 
Fleet Base East. 

Training and trials began immediately 
with officers and sailors practising drills 
on securing the helicopter and putting it 
into the hangar. 

The RAN has a total of II Super 
Seasprites to come on line. 

The Royal New Zealand Navy oper
ates five of the type, using them on its 
pair of Anzacs, Te Mana and Te Kaha 
and the Leander Class frigate, HMNZS 
Canterbury. 

Ambl in@amblin-caravanpark.eom.au 

Bungalow Park NSW 
Phone: 0244551621 
Email: 
Bungalow@shoal.ne1.au 

Forster Gardens NSW 
Phone: 0265546027 
Email: 
forstergardens@pne.com.au 

HMAS Parramalla is onc of four RAN · Booking subject to 4 nights 
assets scheduled to take pan in RIM PAC continuous midweek stay in any of 

04 off Hawaii next month. I IL~::===~~~~~~~~:~~~~"~"'Ef":'i~ljt~ies:. b~":W~"~"~~J Parramatta will join Success, 27 April- 30 June 04 
NP"o<V'(}s",,:mrl Ra"""-,, fnrlhl'l''''''TI'";~f' 

+ 

+ 
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Overcoming the odds Bulletin Board 
S1'S loung EndeUl'O ur - 2004 Voyages 
Sail Training Ship Young Endeal'Our is taking 
late applications through the website for its Youth 
Scheme voyages for 2004. Iryou are aged 16-23 and 
looking for adventure then apply on linc at h'1,'}i ~>'01i 

ngendea\,ow:gol'. au. Voyages are for the 2nd half of 
2004 and vary from 5-10 days duration. For furthcr 
infonnation visil the website or call 1800020444 

By LEur Joanne 
MacKintosh 

LEUr Robert Rntkovic 
has won the 2003 Chris 
Beer Award for outstanding 
achievements and dedication 
to submarine training in the 
face of hardship. 

Before 50 guests at Training 
Authority - Submarines, Fleet 
Base West, LEUT Ratkovic 
was presented with the Chris 
BeerPerperual Shield. 

Chris Beer is a young West 
Australian whose dream of 
becoming a submariner was 
tragically cut short when he 
was struck down in a motor 
accident. He suffered perma
nent brain damage and pro
found disability. 

In recognition of the sub
stantial difficulties and often 
courageous decisions Chris 
faced, his parents decided 
a perpetual shield would be 
established in his honour. 

During his posting to the 
submarine school, LEUT 
Ratkovic was an integral mem
ber of the Submarine Warfare 
Faculty in the TA-SM organi
sation, responsible for training 
junior officers striving to ·be 
submariners, ., 

LEUT Ratkovic was also 
selected to represent . the 
Submarine Force Element 
Group as a member of the 
Submarine Presentation Team 
and was instrumental in organ
ising numerous high profile 
conferences. 

His performance was 
described as exemplary. This, 
however, was achieved while 
he supported his wife who suf
fers a serious, long-tenn illness 
and cared for her and their two 
young school-aged children. 

LEUT Ratkovic also found 

Before the ceremony, 
Chris Becr was escorted to the 
Ship Safety and Survivability 
School in the HMAS Slirling 
Fire Response vehicle and 
was enthralled as he watched 
the members of the HMAS 
Weslralia ship's company going 
through their paces as part ofa 
training exercise. 

On completion of the 
presentation a barbecuc lunch 
was held at the Submarine 
Training and Systems Centre 
and enjoyed by the Beer family, 
LEUT Ratkovic and all TA-SM 
statT. 

Reunion for An:;.tlc I, II , III and Tobruk 
All An;:ac I, 11 & 111 as well as Tobruk pcrsonnel 
arc invited to join us for a reunion on August 5 & 
6,2004 during the National Naval Reunion 2004 in 
Sydney. It will be hcld at City of Sydney RSL and 
Aaron's Hotel , Ultimo, NSW. Accommodation is 
available at Aaron's Hotei. Cost is $40 per head and 
includes dinner Friday night. For more infonnation 
and registration fonn contact Geoff(Wiggy) Bcnnctt 
on (03) 9532 3672, mob 0417 592 123 or by email 
BenHllnLogican@higpond.com 

)ndonesian eonfrontationl\ithl\lalaysiar{'union 
This year marks the 40th anniversary of thc 
Indonesian Confrontation with Malaysia which 
the Royal Australian Ton Class Minesweepers 
HMA Ships Hawk. Gull. Curlew, Snipe. Ibis & 
Teal played a major role. I would like to gauge 
interest for a reunion of the crews of these ves
scls bctween May 1964 & February 1967. This 
reunion would be held in either Ballina or Yamba 
in New South Wales. or if anyone has a more 
likely venue it would be given consideration. To 
register your intercst plcasc contact Rod Clarey on 
mob 0409 267 388, (07)5530 4633 or (07)5484 
1072 or e-mail rod.clureyl @bigpol1d.com or 
rockelrodl@jlolmoil.com 

HMAS Leelllt'il1, CO/liIlS and Haltoll reunion 
Attention EX/JR'S from the July Intake 1968 
HMAS Leeuwill, Collins and lVallOn Division 
Could anyone who is interested in coming to a reun
ion please contact Bob Miller or Alan Lees by mail: 
23 Freeman Avc Morphcttva1c SA 5162, or phonc 
(08) 8326 1074 or mob 0407 397 743. 

TS Ga)'/lIId(l1r - 50th Annivena ry Celehration 
TS Gayundah will hold its 50th Anniversary cel
ebration on August 21, 2004, at the I-lilton I-Iotel, 
Brisbane. The night will begin al 7pm and go until 
midnight at a cost of $70 per head, which includes 
two bottles of wine per table (seating is 10 people 
per table), plus a carafe of OJ and entenainment by 
the Navy Band. A cash bar will be operating. Email 
Glenn Green al glenn.green@defence.gov.au or Mick 
Edwards atflushmick@Iwlmail.com 

Send }'Our items for Bulletin Board via email to the 
Editor: l1avynews@defencel1ews.gov.au. or phone 

02-62667707. 

QUEENSLAND INVESTMENT 
PROPERTY SPECIALISTS 

• OVER 50 YEARS COMBtNED EXPERIENCE 

Letter to the Editor 

Ship's efforts ignored 
How to contact us 

Navy News woutd like to encourage its 
readers to write in and e~presstheir 

Prelerencewill be given to ryped letters 
or e-maits 01 up to 250 words. lellers will 
only be pubiished when they inctude the 
authofsnaITl(l. Ship or unit (whereappti· 
cabiej,locationandcontactnumber. Note 

that the authors detaits can bew~held 

• POSITIVELY GEARED INVESTMENTS / 
POSITIVE CASH FLOW 

• GOVERNMENT GUARANTEED LEASE BACK 
OVER 10 YEARS 

• HIGH DEPRECIATION RATES .0.1'10 TAX BENEFITS 

I . "FREE PROPERTY INVESTMENT ANALYSIS 
REPORT 

• LOAN RESTRUCTURING AND DEBT 
CONSOLIDATION 

• "$(NO) LENDERS LEGAL FEES 

, OLD FASHIONED SERVICE WITH NEW 
INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS I ZEPHANIAH DAVIS: (MOB) 0409 307 930 

TEL: 1800 816 482 (02) 9483 2900 

~ 
I read 

with inter
eSI LCDR 
Aicholzer's 

letter (April 22) regarding 
recognition of time servcd 
in Iraq, and the facl that 
there was some quibbling 
over which clasp they 
would receive. No disre
spect intended, but at least 
they wlll get some recogni
tion for their efTort. 

In \992-1993, HMAS 
Jervis Bay (AGT 203) acted 
as troop transport and logis-

tics support for 01' Solace 
- the UN sponsored response 
to Somalia. The ship's com
pany has ncver received for
mal recognition (eg medals), 
even though they were argu
ably entering an area fraught 
with unknown dangers. 

Tobruk followed two 
weeks after Jervis Bay first 
sailed,and spent Iherequisitc 
30 days in thc AO, steaming 
ofT the African coast, and 
were awarded an ASM. 

Jer,,.is Bay, because of the 
nature of her duties, sailed 
in and out twice and did not 

spend the time needed for 
theASMaward. 

I have written to Honours 
& Awards previously on this 
issue and was told the Navy 
awards were being looked at. 
That was nearly three years 
ago, and yet nothing has 
been done. 

I think it disgraceful that 
an entire ship's company, 
and theetTort theYPul in has 
been ignored for very close 
to a decade, and will prob
ably never be recognised. 
LCOR Sue Cunningham 
Canberra, ACT 

lrom print if requested 

Send tetters to: The Editor, Navy News. 

R8-lG-039, Russell Off~es . Dept of 
Defence, Canberra. ACT 2600. Phone 
(02j 6266 n07, tax (02j 62656690 or 

e-mail:na..).newsOdefencenews.gov.au 

(pleasenOlethatthisisnotaninternaJ 
e-mail address and therelore requires 

Sec:Unctassilied in the subject tine when 
sendingiromaORNterminat. 

Looking for accurate. up-to-date. credible information on 
alcohol and other drugs? 

Visil the ADF Drug & Alcohol Program website (the "AOD cabinet") at 

www.defence.gov.au/dpe/dhs 
The alcohol and other drugs (AGO) cabinet contains a range of informa tion, resources for ADF health and 

allied health professionals, p olicy mate rial and links to publications and other sites of interest. 

ADFD&AP: The Defence Health Services response to AGO issues. 
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Walkway Great phot VY)a~aLv~e ,o~" i,~OO~~"~_ . d RAN photographer. and the long- hoI. He had been in the RAN for 32 yean;. 

I m P r 0 V e ~~~~:;,i~b ~~~~~n:~d~~:t;:;u~:c~~; bac~~~o:n~s a~~o~:ce~~I:l:sc~~~g~~:~ 
on ~~~1!:~lde and his panncrofthc last :c~~!::a::~~~~~O~a~~!~~~ ~~~~nt~~~ 

SOS 
cighl years, MsMichclleChristie, had Just NSWcoast. 

ft left the dance floor, when he collapsed in A formal naval funeral was accorded a e r his chair. Efforts 10 revive the 49.year-old PO McBride on April 22. 
Petty Officer were not successful. The service. held at the Northside 

At the time PO McBride was prcpar- Christian Chu rch al Everton Park , 
ing to retire from the RAN and was taking Brisbane, al1ractcd a large crowd oCramily 

By Graha m Davis part in a re-seulemcnt seminar. members, friend~ and workmates. 
A farewell morning tea had been Bill's remains were crematcd at Hervey 

One of the most solemn yet beautiful war memo- planned in the Red Room of IIMAS Bay on April 23 and a memorial servicc 
rials in Australia is arguably the Kokoda Track Kwwbuf for April 20. was hcld in Sydncy on April 28. 
Memorial Walkway on thc banks of thc Parramatta One of the late POPH Bill McBride's last photos, Bill planned to return to Western Letters of condolence can be sent do 

RiV~~:~ R:~~~{end, walk along paved palhs, past tropi- :-' rak::e"::'::e<O::e::"'::'Y::O"::H::M::A::s::c::a::"be= '",::. ====::A;:":::":::",:::lia;:,";:m:::' :;mo:::':;'":;d:::'O::;""::;";:' A:;bo::;,::,g:::ina::' ::":;U;:'Y:::N:::rn:;,= ======,. 
cal jungle vegetatIOn, across bridges topping a meander- II I 
ing brook and on 10 a special wall ofremcmbrancc. 

They can SlOP on an observation platfonn and ponder 
those days the Australian diggers battled the Japanese on 
the Kokoda Track in New Guinea. 

Since its opening, however, the observation platfonn 
has succumbed to the elements and was in need of res
toralion. 

A call from members of thc Walkway Board, led 
by its chairman Mr Rusty Priest and director Frank 
McDonald, went out to the Navy and in particular 
FIMAISydney. 

"Could you please helpT' 
The answer was a "yes" and soon afterwards three 

shipwrights, LS Lenard Woodhead and brothers SMN 
Luke and Mall Cannon were on the job with saw, ham
mer, new timber and fastenings. 

The restoration was completed on Thursday, April 8 
with Messrs Priest and McDonald arriving 10 thank the 
sailors for their work. 

The work was on time because on April 23 thc walk
way was scheduled to be used for an Anzac Day memo
rialscrvice 

Mr Frank McDonald, Mr Rusty Priest with LS 
Woodhead and the Cannon brothers at the restored 
observation platform at the Kokoda Track Memorial 
Walkway. Photo: ABPH Helen Frank 

Ex-sailor's 
sad passing 

By LeDR Mick Rigby 

Sadly, [ was recently infomloo that ex-LSMS 
Jonathan "Johnny" Noel Gageler had passed away, 
at the age of 32, in Tokyo. Japan, whilst on a photo
graphic assignment. 

I came to know him whcn hc served with me in 
HMAS Shepparton where he was thc Buffer. Johnny 
transferred branch to Photographcr in 1995 to follow his 
passion on a professional basis. He left thc Navy in May 
2000 10 pursue his cart.ocr as a professional photographer. 

His outlook and views were the product of his hon
esty, his tolerant understanding of human weaknesses, 
and his exceplional mind. He was witty in the best sense: 
he combined the happiest knack of phrase with a wannth 
and a generosity that put malice out of bounds. 

His remarks were freely quoted, but wcre ncver made 
for that purpose. Indecd, so poor, from the standpoint 
of the professional wit, was his delivery, so grave and 
unassuming his manner, that il was often with a shock of 
surprise that you realised that you had heard, but barely 
heard, an observation at once brcath-takmgly honest and 
brilliantly funny. 

The same delicious and distinctivc quality pervaded 
hi s photography. !-I e is survived by his wife, Jancl. 
F~n-\, .... lI ~hinm:lr(' 

Drive Away With 
A Fas~-Car Loan 

$100 VOUCHER WITH 
LOANS OF $10,000 OR •• ""no: . 

Phone-a-Loan on 1300 13 23 28 or 
Apply online at www.adcu.com au 

Terms :.Ind Conditions apply. 

AUSTRALIAN D EFENCE 
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Tobruk forges 
closer links 
with French 

By LEur Terry Bird 

HMAS Tobruk had a French con
nection recently when it conducted an 
intensive two-day Passage Exercise 
(PASSEX) in the Western Australia 
Exercise Area (WAXA) with the French 
ships FS LaTollche-Trn'ille (DOG 646) 
and FS Commandam Birol (FFO 796), 

It 's been a busy time for Tobrulc, 
which circumnavigated Australia after 
completing Exercise Sea Lion and, as pan 
of a New Entry Officer Course (NEOC) 
training cruise. look the ADF lead in the 
conduct of the PASSEX. 

The air defence component (ADEX) 
included I-I awk aircraft from 79 Squadron 
(SQN) operating from RAAF Pearce con
ducting altack runs. 

The two visiting French ships, home 
ported in Brest and Toulon respectively, 
are participating in a five-month out 
of area deployment designed to foster 
improved relations and inter-operability 
with nations in the Asia-Pacific region. 

Prior to the rendezvous with Tobnlk, 
the French ships cnjoyed visits to Japan 
and Singapore as well as a PASSEX with 
HMAS Warromunga (CM DR John Van 
Dyke) near Christmas Island. 

Aftcr IcavingAustralia the ships will 
undertake port vis its to South Africa 
before retuming to France. 

Officers of the watch on all ships 
gained some ellcellent ellperienee operat
ing with foreign warships. 

Activities including OOW manoeu
vres, rcplenishment at sea approaches, 
light Jackstays, flying ellcreises, CASEX 

and AD EX were conducted over both 
days. 

Tobruk, acting as a target merchant 
ship, was also boarded by a boarding 
party from FS Commandant Birol 

From a ship's company perspective 
il was extremely beneficial to see how 
another Navy conduct these evolutions. 

During the Ellercise, Tobruk's Sea 
King helicopter, along with fA Touche
Trel'if!e s Lynx helicopter conducted a 
number of nying ellcrcises including 
passenger transfcrs and vcrtical replenish
ments (VERTREP) on al1 three ships. 

Tobruk'$ bridge, helicopter control and 
deck teams also gamed some very valu
able deck landing practice (DLP) with the 
Lynx helicopter. 

Members of Tobruk's ship's company 
and NEOCs were crossdecked to the twO 
French ships. 

Frcneh pcrsonnel were a lso able to 
spend the bettcr part of a day in Tobruk. 

All participating pcrsonnel were 
transferred to/from their respective ships, 
via light jackstay, RHII3 or the Tobmks 
embarked Sea King and Lynx helicopters. 

Tobruk returned to Sydney on April 
20 for brief respite before sailing May 3 
for Anny Support activities in northern 
Australia and another NEOC cruise. 

Tobrok s French conneelion then con
tinues in early June when she participates 
in Exereise Croix Du Sud in Noumea. 

Following a brief New Zealand visit, 
Tobruk will return 10 Sydney for FAMP 
in carly Ju ly beforc sailing again in 
Septcmber 2004. 

Popular PO about 
to say goodbye 

By LeDR Richard Arthur 

When you lalk about being ··part of the furniturc", 
you could mention Petty Officer Peter Papais in thc 
same breath. 

"Paps" has served in Tobmk as a Marine Technician 
continuously since 1996. [n that time he has worked in a 
number of operatorl maintainenance roles. 

More recently he has assumed responsibility for 
a ll engine room maintenance as well as acting as Ihe 
Engineer Officer Of the Watch (EOOW) at sea. 

In his lime onboard, Paps has been to operations 
including Bougainvillc (Op Belisi I and II), East Timor 
and the Solomon Islands and sports a couple of ASMs 
as a result. IlowC\'er, all things must come 10 an end and 
Paps is expctling to finally depart Tobruk later this year 

that will make over eight years continuous service in 
one ship. 

Birthday for Navy's all-rounder 

Military I Industrial Industr ies 
Exeiling opportunity ex iSIS for highly motivated 
genuineselfstarter. 

North West Sydney based Imporl & Distribution 
company is seeking to appoint a National 
Accounts Manager for internationally 
recognized Military & Industrial producl. 

To be successful in this role the applicant will 
need 10 demonslnlle exceplional communical ion 
skills both verbal and written, be highly 
organised, and possess the ability 10 troubleshool 
and problem solve effect ively. Candidates that 
have prior Department of Defence Ordnance 
experience either in the Army, Navy or RAAF 
or associated governmental agencies would be at 
an advantage. 

Proven computer skills with the normal array 
of offiee software is essential as is strong team 
participation and working within a budget. 
Future domestic and international travel will 
be necessary with this position for liaison with 
customers and suppliers. 

You will be working within a dynamic and 
stable team with proven sales & logistical 
support. 

Sa la ry negotiable. 
Fax I~esume to : 024577-7408 

camelbak@offroadimports.com.au 

HMAS Tobruk (CM DR Nick 
Bramwel l) achieved (mother 
s ignificant milestone on Apri l 
23 when she eelebrnted her 23nJ 
year in Commission. 

Tobruk is a ship with Ii proud 
history and one which prides itself 
on professionalism and operational 
efficiency. 

The ship is Ihe ADF's only 
Amphibious Heavy Lift Ship 
( LS ~I) and, as such, is a multi 
purpose troop and roll-onlro ll-off, 
heavy vehiele transport built by 
Carrington Slipways Pty Ltd at 
Tomago, near Ncwcastle. NSW. 

The ship's design, which is 

based on the British Sir Bedet'ere discharging the Anny's soon to Ix: 
Landing Ship Logistic (LS L), introduced MIA I Abrll.hms Main 
includes facilities for bow and Battle Tanks. 
stem loading, beaching, a drive- The ship's vchicledctk isa!so 
through capacity and inter-deck capable of supporting two Landing 
!r.IDsfers via ramps. Craft Mechanised Mk 8 (LCM 8) 

Although the LPAs (HMA on specially designed cradles. 
Ships Konimbla and Manoora) [n addition. davits on either 
have some similar facilities, side of the superstructure secure 
Tobruk retains unique amphibious two Landing Craft Vehicular and 
warfare capabilities of immense Personnel (LCVP) craft. 
imponance to the ADF. Two 8.5 lonne capacity 

She can transpoTl mOSI of FAVCO cranes and a velie derrick 
Ihe wheeled and tracked vehiclc capable of lifting up to 70 tonnes 
inventory in the Ausu-alian Army. supplement the ship's unique roll· 

In addition, she is capable of olliroll-offfunction 
loadmg, transponing and tactically Fo rward and aft helicopter 

NAVY GIFTS WITH A DIFFERENCE 
• 12" EPNS trays with logo 

• Desk Sets· Plaques 
• Figurines· Bookends 
• Tankards· Keyrings 

• Hip Flasks· Coasters 
• Wine and Port Goblets 

Discounts - Bulk Orders - Social Clubs - Messes 
BulkcoaslersmadeWlths.hop·slogo 

www.pewterart.com.au 

decks, which can be operated 
simultaneously, furthcr enhance 
the ship's amphibious and sea 
transpon versatility. 

Accommodation is available 
for up to 350 troops for extended 
periods 

[n an overload state, the ship 
can also provide accommodation 
for up to 520 personnel for short 
periods of time. 

This particular capability was 
well demonsualed during her 
critical suppan to Ihe evacuation 
of civilians from the st rife torn 
Solomon Islands in 2000. 

PEWTER ART PRODUCTS Pn'LTD ''"''''''''''' 
48 McGrane Street, Cessnock NSW 2325 

Phona orders anytime Bank/Mastercard & VISa 
Phone 02 4991 6111 - Fax: 02 4990 4412 

Cutting the birthday cake, Commanding Officer 
CMDR Nick Bramwell, youngest member of the 
ship's company ABBM Clayton Byrne and young
est member 0' the NEOC Sea Training Deployment 
MIDN David Koehler. 
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Cup honours 
awarded to 
Kanimbla 
By Graham Davis 

HMAS Kanimbla. described by 
the US 5'" Fleet Commander. VADM 
Keating. as the "lynchpin" of task group 
opcmtions in the northern Gulf during 
the early stages of the Iraq connie!. has 
been formally applauded in Sydney. 

On April 16, the Governor General 
MAJOEN Michael Jeffery, presented the 
Gloucester Cup 10 her present command
ing officer, CMDR Steve Woodall, and 
her CO during her Iraq deployment last 
year, CAPT David McCoun. 

The cup is awarded annually to an 
RAN ship for best overall efficiency. 

RAN ships have vied for the cup since 
it was first presented by the Duke of 
Gloucester 47 years ago. 

This year's presentation took place 
on the flight deck of the 8,400 tonnc 
amphibious landing ship then alongside 
Fleet Base East 

Most of her ship's company of 200 
sailors and soldiers, along with 20 family 
members and friends were present. 

The Maritimc Commander, RADM 
Raydon Gates outlined Kanimbla 's out
standing achievemenls during 2003. 

"In carly 2003 she went to the Middle 
East and excelled as the Multinational 

"She panicipated in Exercise 
Crocodilc. It was again a successful exer
cise. 

"In September 2003 she did a docking 
in Newcastle," RADM Gates said. 

Kaflimbla then took pan in Exercise 
Sealion which allowcd Anny Blackhawk 
helicopters and their pilots to be ccrtified 
for landing on. 

MAJGEN Jeffery continued with the 
plaudits telling the ship's company its 
turnout for the ceremony had becn "excel
lent." 

He said that while staying at Admiralty 
House (600m across the harbour) he had 
been able to watch the work going on 
aboard the ship 

"You do yourself and the RAN proud," 
he told the asscmbled sailors and soldiers. 

He pointed out that on March 18, 
2003, Kaflimbla was the c10scst war
ship to the Iraqi coastline of any of the 
Coalition flce\. 

He noted that Kaflimbla was under the 
constant threat of mines and operating in 
warlike circumstances. 

"Kaflimbla was described as the 
'Iynchpin' of opcrations by VADM 
Keating, the commanding officcr of the 
Stll Fleet," MAJGEN Jeffery said. 

"''''''~)IIU'I'J.UtYfUIU~'1:(;O}I 

~
our Online International Military Store 

shipping direct to Armed Forces - worldwide 
ONE-STOP SECURE SHOPPING FOR 

Specialist Military 
Equipment 

Above left: Former Kanimbla CO CAPT David 
McCourt (left), with the current CO of the ship, CMDR 
Stephen Woodall and the Governor GeneraL 

Below left: Kanimbla's guard on parade lor the 
presentation of the Gloucester Cup. 

Real 
Estate KENMORE 
Sales 

Strongly motivated 10 become financially 
independent. Is very competitive, disciplined, 
high energy level, very social, makes friends 
with out effort, stable home li fe, literate with 
IT skills, owns real estate, current sales 
certificate and previous self employment. 

If you have friends ready to sell with you right 
now, you have an instant income stream. 

SlrucI~re.d envi ronment and easy tasks, high 

DIVORCE 
SEPARATION 
PROBLEMS? 
Protect yourself and your children. 

Contact Mark Williams 
Parlfler/Solicitor 

• Long association with Department of 
Defence personnel. 

• Specialising in Family Law both 
in relation to marital and de-facto 
relationships. 

• Intricate knowledge of DFRDBiMSBS 

Ph:(02) 9262 9200 
mwilliams@barclaybenson.com.au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
Lawyers 

Also specialising in 
Criminal & Compensation Law_ 

Offices in Sydney_ 
We also provide interstate referrals. 

+ 

+ 
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Australian sailors, soldiers and air 
men and women now deployed over
seas are "following in the footsteps of 
the Anzac's of 89 years ago," the RAN's 
Maritime Commander, RADM Raydon 
Gates. told a hushed crowd of 12,000 
attending the Anzac Dawn Service at 
the Cenotaph in Sydney. 

Earlier, Principal Navy Chaplain , 
Monsignor Brian Rayner prayed for "peace 
in our landH

• 

These messages were echoed by 
other Navy personnel at Dawn services 
and remembrance ceremonies, not only 
around Australia but also on ships at sea 
and at memorials in far-flung cities and 
towns. 

Several thousand RAN personnel took 
8 very large part in Anzac activities this 
year. 

An estimated 30,000 people took to 
Sydney's streets for the main march, with 
crowd numbers up from last year. 

The march, watched by 100,000 people 
from the kerbside plus hundreds of thou~ 
sands on TV, took three hours and fifty 
minutes to complete. 

For the first time, the descendants of 
First World War veterans fonned a distinct 
group and marched with pride, their great 
grandfathers' medals glinting in the bright 
sunlight. Today only six World War 1 veter~ 
ans are alive. 

To the south, more than 18,000 peo~ 
pie attended the Dawn Service at the 
Australian War Memorial. 

In Melbourne, Brisbane, Adelaide, 
Hobart, Perth and Oarwin, thousands 
marched or watched from the footpath, 
cheering on the participants. 

The ship's company of the RANs new~ 
est warship, HMAS PlJrrlJmatta took part in 

Anzac march with Commanding 
Mike leading his 

men and women down the main street to 
the cheers of the local residents. 

Members from Parramatta also attend· 
ed Anzac functions at Kuttabul, Walkeston, 
Calen, Mirlni, Yeppoon and Proserpine. 

A small group of sailors from the sub
marine HMAS Rankin, now on its way to 
South Korea, made the long Journey to 
Cobsr in western NSW to attend Anzac 
activities. 

Seven members of FIMAlSydney went 
to Gulgong to repair a rotunda In the local 
park before joining the Anzac march. 

Northern-based patrol boat HMAS 
Ipswich came into Ballina to Join the 
activities. 

Other Cairns-based ships and their 
companies were totally committed with 
HMAS Townsvifle in Gave, HMAS Tarakan 
in Bowen, HMAS Whyafla at Malanda and 
HMAS Brunei at Port Douglas. 

Members from HMA Ships Paluma and 
Mermaid attended the Edge Hill ceremony 
while officers and sailors from the larger 
survey ships Melvifle and Leeuwin attend
ed Kuranda and Ravenshoe. 

Last but not least, the detachment of 
Navy personnel which support the RAN's 
only fixed wing aircraft, the LADS Fokker 
went to Stratford for Anzac Day. 

Commanding Officer of HMAS Cairns, 
CMDR Niel Wark, said the RAN has strong 
links with the community in the north and 
looked forward to supporting Anzac Day. 

Further south, the Queensland centres 
of Caloundra and Kawana Wate,s had 
visits from aircraft and personnel from the 
Nowra based 816 Seahawk Squadron. 

The aviators visited schools and took 
part in Anzac activities before moving to 
RAAF Amber1ey for specialist training. 

Another Seahawk and seven aviators 
flew to Mudgee to take part in remem
brance activities. 

Other aviators and two Seahawks 
went to Melbourne to take part in the 
main march in that city and to deliver the 

match ball for the annual I i 
versus Essendon Anzac Day game at the 
Melbourne Cricket Ground. 

Two Sea Kings and 20 personnel from 
817 Squadron went to Adelaide for the 
march. Other members from 817 marched 
in Sydney. 

Nowra's n3 Squadron was very busy 
with three Squirrels and thirty person
nel going to Berridale for the march and 
ceremonies, while personnel from 805 
Squadron and two Super Seasprites went 
to Merimbula. 

Other HMAS Albatross officers and 
sailors attended Dawn services and or 
marches at Greenwell Point, Shoalhaven 
Heads, Bomaderry, Nowra, St Michael 's 
Catholic Church (Nowra), Callala Beach , 
Kangaroo Valley, Berry, Moss Vale, Kiama, 
Oak Flats, Mittagong, Bundanoon and 
Windang. 

Eighty personnel from HMAS Cerberus 
joined others from the Reserves, AMIT, 
AAAF East Sale and visiti ng ships 
Leeuwin and Norman to form the RAN 
contingent for the prinCipal march through 
the streets of central Melbourne. 

Earlier a Dawn Service had been held 
at Cerberus. 

In Darwin It was a similar scene with 
uniformed personnel from HMAS Darwin, 
HMAS Coonawarra and ships then along
side taking part in that city 's march. 

Smaller groups joined marches in 
Adelaide and Hobart. 

A strong contingent from HMAS Stirling 
participated In activities in and aropnd 
Rockingham, Fremantle and Perth. 

Anzac Day was not only remembered 
here in Australia and New Zealand but far 
and wide. 

Services were held in East Timor, the 
Solomons and on ships at sea. 

A RAAF F111 did a flyover for the 
Anzac service in Dunedin, NZ. 
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E-Iearning becomes a breeze 
The introduction of the 

Defence Online Management 
and Instructional Network. 
DOMAIN, will reduce the 
length and expand the availabil
ity of many training courses. 

OOMAIN, one of the largest 
corporate c-Jeaming systems 
implemented in Australia, was 
launched on March 19. 

Available on the Defence 
Res tricted Network, il is being 
rolled out in three phases 
between now and 2005. 

A number of smaller stand
Minister for Veterans' atone, e-Ieaming systems ope-
Affairs Danna Vale rating across Defence will be 
launches DOMAIN. incorporated with DOMAIN to 

make il a single Defence-wide 
system. 

The network will also even
lually provide some aspects of 
career and trade courses through 
the internet to membcrs at their 
homes and even on operations. 

The United States Navy uses 
the same platfonn as DOMAIN 
to provide e.learning to sailors 
on the USS Annapolis and 
similar systems support the 
United States Marine Corps and 
the British Ministry of Defence. 

DOMAIN does not seek to 
replace the neoo for courses to be 
taught faee·to--faeeor in practical 
hands-one;\ercises. 

What DOMAIN docs do is 
to provide Defencc with an c-

Icarning capability to support 
more traditional training. 

E-learning otTers training 
through the usc of interactive 
multimcdia demonstTlltions, case 
studies and presentations using 
audio, multimedia and video. 

Courses can be accessed on 
demand and courses or selected 
aspects of the training can 
be repeated as many times as 
required. 

The real strength of 
DOMA IN's e-Iearning capabil. 
ity is its Learning Management 
System (LMS) and Learning 
Content Management System 
(LCMS). 

The LMS provides an info
nnation system that administers 

both instruclor-Jcd and e-Iearning 
courses and maintains student 
records. 

Instructors and training 
schools and centres can usc the 
LCMS to create, store, reuse, 
manage and deliver learning 
content forcouTSeS. 

Courses already available 
on DOMA IN include desktop 
applications such as the 
Microsoft Office suite of 
proouets, information courses 
on PM KeyS and basic navigation 
and legislated courses such as 
Occupational Health and Safety. 

Students can enrol for and 
complete these courses on the 
DRN at their own pace. 

There arc also courses that 

form part of more traditional 
earcer specific courses, designed 
toreduee the time away from the 
workplace and famIly by placlOg 
theory or background subjects 
into an integrated e-Icaming 
package. 

These courses include the 
Army pre-command course. 

Six Air Force promotions 
courses are scheduled to be 
available under phase two of the 
DOMAIN project in July. 

DOMA IN can be accessed 
through the Defweb at hilI': 
Ildefo·cb.cbr.defence.gov.auldcll 
domain! 

Have training team, will travel Call for more 
members to 
have a say 

By LCDR Steve Hancock 

The Flight Deek Training 
Unit based at Training 
Authority - Aviation, HMAS 
Albatross, is meeting the 
Changing demands of train
ing delivery by going out to 
trainees. 

Over the last six months 
fthe unit has already travelled 
to HMAS Slirling twice, 
Larrakeyah Barracks in 
Darwin, 1I:nd conducted an at
sea training pcriod fo r Anny 
personnel embarked in HMAS 
Kanimbla. 

location, the patrol boats rarely 
get to see Navy helicopters, but 
it is vital that their personnel 
maintain the skills necessary to 
conduct opcrations with both 
the Fleet Air Arm and Anny 
Aviation aircraft. 

Ably supported by two 
AS350BA Squirrels from 723 
Squadron, the Flight Deck 
team was able to provide 
refresher training for 16 per· 
sonnel and qualify an addi
tional two Helicopter Directors 
and 12 Transfer Team members 

Chief Petty Offieer 
Aircrewman Andre Groeke from a total of seven separate 
heads a small team of Aviation patrol boats. 
Technicians who provide train
ing to sailors and Anny person· 
nel whose duties require them 
to fulfill various functions on 
a flight deck, or in support of 
helicopters conducting winch· 
ing and load lifting operations 
at sea. 

The detachment to Darwin 
this year was partieularly excit· 
ing as it could set the bench· 
mark for flight deck tmining in 
the future with the introduction 
of the new Armidale Class 

A large number of these 
personnel was then able to 
put their newly acquired or 
updated skills to the test dur
ing the Minor War Vessel 
Concentration Period at the 
end of January. 

The ability to conduct this 
sort of out-of-area training, be 

it for reconstitution or initial 
qualification. demonstrates the 
nexibility of the Flight Deck 

Patrol Boats. Training Uni t in preparing 
Because of thcir geographic units for their tasks. 

LS Aircrewman Jason Wikman and POATA Scott Baynes take part in 
helicopter transfer training for patrol boat personnel. 
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Swiss adventure 
By lCDR John Goss 

Brianne Kaening has been named this year's Navy 
winner of the Defence Scholarship. 

Sixteen-year-old Brianne will travel to Switzerland 
for 12 months, 

She is the daughter or WO Peter Kaening, currently 
serving at l·IMAS Cerbents. 

One scholarship is awarded annually to a child from a 
Navy, Anny, Air Force and Defcnce civilian family. 

1be Defence Scholarship provides opportunities for 
personal development and studies 

Successful students will spend one school year living 
with a host family and attending a secondary school. 

OVERWEIGHT 
Or Know Someone That Is? 

• Are your uniforms shrinking 
• Failing or struggling to pass fitness tests 
• Concerned about your next medical evalualion 
o Have lots ofelolhes and most don't fit 
• Want to lose weight and regain vigour 
o Still eat the foods you love and have a drink 
22 years in the ADF, guilty of the above. I have now 
found a way to lose weight safely and steadily and kecp 
it otT. no meetings, no calorie counting, no magic bullet 
solution, no obligation, no bull . 

Contact Gaye for a free information pack 
"hc.entcrprist§@ dodoeom au 

Ph (07) 33251216 CIIC Enterprises 
ABN: 72587658518 

The Armed Forces Federation 
continues with its monthly 

column for Navy News. 

The Federation relics heavily on its representa· 
tives and members to keep it fully infomlt:d of 
burning issues in order to champion the fight to 
enhance ADF employment conditions and ensure 
they arc not being erooed. 

Those who regularly talk with us often e;\press 
feelings of being undervalued and disillusioned with 
management. There is an obvious frustration with 
lack of expertise at unit level in regard to members' 
entitlements and not knowing where to tum to for 
help. 

Many personnel believe that no matter what they 
have to say, it will be taken with a grain of salt. 
Perhaps that is one reason why member participation 
in the last round of ADF pay negotiations was at an 
all-time low. Or ..... as everyone too busy? 

Operalional tempo is at an all-time high and 
deployment commitments are not expectcd to ease 
in the foreseeable future. The eatchcry of doing more 
with less as the ADF attempts to meet the demands of 
Government will continue to echo for some time yel. 

The Federalion wants to assist in turning this situ· 
ation around to one that is far more positive. 

We support the initiatives taken by the ADF to 
stamp out drug abuse but much more needs to be 
done in regard to opening up communication links 
with members and having their concerns taken 
directly to the highest ADF authorities without being 
filtered. . 

The CDF has already endorsed the conduct of 
ArFFA infonnation and awareness presentations at 
military bases throughout Australia provided they 
do not interfere with operational activities and he 
encourages personnel to attend. 

If you have concerns with your conditions of 
employment share them with us. If we don't know 
whal your problems are ..... e can't do anything to help 
fix them. To ammge for us to visit your unit, ship, 
base or establisruncnt, contact our office on (02) 6260 
5100, 1800 806 86 1 or aTjfa@bigpond.com. 

EARN EXTRA CASH 
PART-TIME 

Wives. husbands, partners!!! 
SECURE YOUR RE"nREMENT 

Join the fastestgrowina & 
most e!ltabJished and ethical 
in-bomebusmessprOJram. 
Eame~lraSSS'spart·.,mc 

... sing your home computer .... 
S200toSl.S00pfwpftime 

MentOTlng, training & 
SUpportgl,·en. 

Ethkli llomr 811fd8usl nfSs 

www.aneasylife.biz 
OrpbOnf 
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New health 
options 

A new partnership 
between Navy Health and 
IBA Health Limited will 
enable Navy Heahh mem
bers to access electronic 
c\aimsacrossAustralia . 

VADM Chris Ritchie 
welcomed the partner
ship at the official launch 
recently. 

During the launch, 
he became the first Navy 
Health member to usc the 
nl'wl'll'{'!mni{'~v~!1'11l 



Curtains closed on relic 
Parramatta memorial receives overhaul 

By Graham Davis The stem is mounted on a brick of the name HMAS Parromalw on this 

A cunain has been drawn on 
the HMAS ParraIT/alta I Memorial 
in Queens Wharf Reserve at 
Parramaua. 

It ..... on·' be there for too long. how· 
e\cr. The memorial is being renovated 
and the eurtain is a safety screen as 
part of occupational health and safety 
regulations. 

The memorial is based aroucld the 
stem of the old IImer, circa 1910. (Her 
bow is at the northern end of Garden 
Island.) 

wall bUilt in 1981. The wall features 
a brass plaque and signage also dated 
1981. 

Parramalla City Council has seen 
that the stem shows corrosion requir
ing urgcnltreatmenl. Other restora
tion and conservatory measures arc 
required to stop water from pooling 
inside the stem. 

Council also saw the need to 
upgrade the appearance of the relic and 
to add interpretive infonnation regard
ing the history of the relic and the use 

Battle losses 
remembered 

at service 
By LCDR Mick Gallagher 

A remembrance service has been held at Sydney's 
Garden Island (GI) to commemorate the 62" anni
versary of the loss of HMA Ships Perth and Yarra in 
World War I I. 

"We remember those who served in HMAS Perth 
and HMAS Yarra and laid down their lives in the serv
ice of Australia," said Senior Naval Chaplain Richard 
Thompson, who conducted the ~ice 

Fonner shipmates, relatives and friends gathered in 
the historical GI chapel known for its many stained glass 
windows commemorating RAN Ships. Deputy Chief of 
Navy. Rear Admiral Rowan Moffitt, also attended the 
service. 

HMAS P('rlh 1 (1939-42) was a six-inch light cruiser. 
Whilst under the command of CAPT Hector Macdonald 
Laws Waller. P('rlh was sunk by the Japanese on 
February 29, 1942, in the Battle of the Sundra Strait. 

Only 218 from a total complement of 681 returned 
to Australia. The eight. inch heavy cruiser USS l1ouston 
was also lost in the battle. 

On March 4, 1942, the sloop HMAS Yarra (1936· 
42). commanded by LCDR Robert William Rankin. was 
escorting a convoy off Java when surprised by a Japanese 
flotilla of three eight-inch cruisers, two destroyers and 
six aircraft. Of Yarras ship's company of 151. only 13 
survived. 

Further infonnation on both ships can be found in 
the publications HMAS Perth by Alan Payne 1978 and 
HMAS Yarra 1936·1942 by A.F. Pan)'. Both arc held by 
Mr Paul Martin of the Naval l1 istorieal Society at G I
Sydney. 

The stained glass window in the GI Chapel·Sydney 
commemorating HMAS Yarra II. 

Photo: LCDR Mick Gallagher 

andsubscqucnt RAN vessels. 
The council has decided to spend 

S153,OOO for thc work includmg somc 
landscaping and paving upgrades. 

Work is underway. 
Before moving on the proJect, 

the council consulted with the RAN, 
the Naval Historical Association. the 
Naval Association of Australia and 
local RSL sub branches. 

The restoration is expected to be 
comp!eted in June. 

The safety curtain goes up around the Parramatta I Memorial 
Photo: Chris Tweedie, Parramatta City CouncH 

I! 
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Kayaker takes to the sea after six year dream 
By Graham Davis 

Thirty-ninc-ycar-old John Lipscombe, 
a Chief Petty Officer at the Mine Warfare 
Faculty at HMAS Watson, has had for the 
last six years a "dream" to paddle across 
Bass Strait in his seagoing kayak. 

He was also aware of his kayaking ability 
and invited him to join him when he set out 
from Victoria. 

The pair were joined by two other paddlers, 
Greg Murray, 53 a fonner South African Anny 
Engineer and an Australian research assistant, 
Rohan Last, 26. 

The group's is land hopping saw them land 
as such places as Deal Island, Flinders Island 
and Preservation Island. Winds of45 knots 
sweeping across the 4 km long Preservation 
Island kept them ashore for four days. 

The paddlers shared the island with ever 
noisy penguins, lots of rats and Cape Barren 
geese. 

"[n I 797 the Sydney Cove was wrecked on 
the island." 10hnsaid. 

He likened it to the kayakers' equivalent 
of climbing Mount Everest. His dream came 
true on April 4 when with three companions 
he landed at Little Musselroe Bay, northeastern 
Tasmania. 

The group's first task was to cross Port 
Phillip Bay, travel overland to Western Port 
Bay, paddle to Wilson's Promontory, resupply 
and then cross Bass Strait 

Knowing the perils of crossing the vastly 
erratic Bass Strait in craft just five metres long, 
the foursome went well equipped. 

"The ship was said to be carrying 7,000 1;;, "jI""I'~-l'~-j, ........ ...t--j,...t---1_ 
The 500 kilometre journey had taken a 

total of 16 days, half of which was taken up 
when adverse weather kept them ashore on the 
islands to which they leapfrogged 

John, a member of the RAN for 23 years 
has long enjoyed kayaking. He has com
pleted a couple of kayak marathons, including 
recently the Hawkesbury Classic and Murray 
marathon. 

"We had EPIRBs and flares attached to our 
bodies and carried VHF radios in our kayaks," 
10hn told Navy News. 

"We wore the proper protective clothing 
and always kept each other in view. 

"At no time were we more than 200 metres 
apart," he said. 

The four struck out traveltingupt067 kilo
metres per day. At times they had to baule tides 
of up to three knots. 

gallons of rum from India. It was all gone 
when we arrived," he joked. 

The group arrived at Little Musselroe Bay, 
on the northeast tip of Tasmania on Sunday, 
April 4. 

For John it was a return to work. For Huw it 
was to mount a bicycle and head off to Cradle 
Valley from where he planned to walk to the 
west coast of Tasmania. 

From here he plans to raft the Franklin 
River, hike the wilderness of South Western 
Tasmania, sweep across the bottom of the 
island, collect his kayak and finally paddle up 

Huw Kingston, a 42 year old adventurer 
who is auempting to link up Australian towns 
and cities by travelling to them by purely 
human effort (he either walks, rides a bike or 
paddles a kayak) also knew of 10hn's desire to 
cross Bass Strail. 

"Had we been taken by one of these tidal 
currents we might well have ended up in 
Dunedin or Chile," 10hnsaid. 

the Derwent to Constitution Dock later this f""'-----""'-----"""--"""--'----'----'----'-----'---, 
year. 

HMAS WORT AUSTR~L1AN DEFENCE II:. 
prolld!y spollSored by CREDIT UNION !!i!! 

~ Thanks for se.e.ing me. 01" 
shaM" na1"ice boctar_ 

. __ you fa1" . bald - head~d 
ove.rpaid Moranl 

Call our 24-hour phonelink 1300 13 23 28 or visit our website at www.adcu.com.au 
Dikko by Bob Dikkenburg 

ACROSS 
I Which tennis cup was 

played in Australia 
January 1997 (6) 

7 WhatisHMSPinafore 
andthelike{8} 

8 Which firearms are 
designed to be fired from 
Iheshoulder{6) 

9 Todriveintimidatingly 
close behind another 
vehicla is to what (8) 

10 What kind Of cricket is 
becoming popular (6) 

11 What is the charge for a 
financial loan (8) 

14 Whalisanil lness 
aHectingthe mind or 
emolions (8) 

18 Which type of hat wero 
Australian diggers Known 
lor (6) 

19 Originalty in South 
Africa. what as an 
organised Iorce 01 Boer 
!roops(8) 

21 Whichelemenlhastha 
symbolC (6) 

22 What is a nonsensical 
verse Of f;veanapaestic 
lines (8) 

23 What isasetol 
conlinuingTV 
programmes (6) 

DOWN 
1 Who became Sir George 

from 1.1.97 (8) 
2 Which English poet 

1608·74 became blind 

and wrote Paradise Lost 
(6) 

:3 What do we breathe 
through (8) 

4 What is either 01 a pair 
olhousesjoinedbya 
common wall (4) 

5 Whichcounterisusedto 
detect radiation (6) 

6 What describes a 
ralative social position 
(6) 

12 What are clumps 01 
growing grass (8) 

13 Who played the part of 
Forrest Gump (:3.5) 

15 Somethingnol 
indigenous IS termed 
what (6) 

16 Who is the hero and 
flying fool on ABC TV 
Aoger ..... (6) 

17 Which type ollilms did 
Lon Chaney often act in 
(6) 

20 Who was the first human 
to walk on tne moon •... 
Armstrong (4) 
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All-terrain 
comfort 

Holden's AWD Adventra was really safety feature on wei, sealed roads, on flat 
put to the test during a recent and uphill sections of dirt, but little advan-
aoolun run. I decided dirt roads were lage downhill, with the throttle off on loose 

the way to go since Holden's cross track gravel. 
wagon was designed for off-road work. On the plus side, the big 5.7 litre va 

Many Canberra residents will be familiar made easy work of the hilly sections and 

r----------, ~~~~~~ 1~Pu~~u~~~~~~O~r~~~a;~·~h~lal ~~ep~~~-i~s~~~~~n~~~r~7~~t~~ sl~~erb 
Convenience coastal town of Moruya. However, because tonne vehicle on slippery sections. 

I :re~u:~~:Ot~1pt~ro~~:r 
Australia, the Adventra wagon 
would be an ideal convey
ance. It is big, comfortable 
with plenty of space and, of 
course, the conveniences of 
the Holden network around 
our vast country. 

Safety/bra kes 

T~es~~g,i~~ ~~~:~t 
its limitations. The ABS-based 
traction control was excellent. 
Brakes were above aver-
age and the wagon stopped 
without veering off Jine during 
a high speed test on loose 
gravel. 

Comfort 

The test vehicle wasth~ 
upmarket LX8 fitted With 

very comfortable leather 
seats, the optional sunroof 
and five spoke wheels. I 
also found the suspension 
very compliant and comfort
able. Instruments and con
trois were clear and easily 
accessed. A third row ·plus 
two· child seat is also avail
able for $1595. 

Why buy it? 

of the rutted and pothored nature of the As an aside, it is the first AWD Holden 
road it is not in frequent use. The constant built and developed in Austratia. Holden 
drive on all spent more than $100 mil lion and 

wheels is ~~~~~~~~~~~6~oo~,oooroad kilometres on development, so little should 
go wrong. 

litres per 
l00km 

Warranty -3yearsl 
100,000 km 

Economy 

o:s~~a;9~tti~: ~~~i~ 
test.ThebigV8gulps 
fuel and even with a 
reJativelylight foot it still 
burnt unleacled at the 
rate of 14.5 lit res per 
lookm. 

Engine 

W~~ ~~t ~~~~:~~~~5ek~f~~~ 7~~~i~ 'i~a.; 
very enjoyable power plant, but the four-speed auto 
shows its age. II can be clunky and can grab a lower 
gear when it's not needed. It doesn't have the smooth 
changes of modern five-speeders 

Negatives 

T~~~ ~!~~titiveIY 
priced, bulthe heavy fuel 
consumption is an aspect 
that needs to be taken 

Summary 

I ~~t~~~ ~Jv:~~ 

F~:~~;lf;:~ ~~~~!~~ t~~~:~:Z i~faAt~~~,n~ell_ 

into consideration. I found 
the steering too heavily 
weighted and quite tiring 
on very tight curved roads 
in mountainous areas. The 
tank, at75Iitres, is really 
too small and will rarely 
stretch to more than SOOkm 
before a refill . 

and the AWD system 
works extremely well. 
It is well wonh con
sidering if long range 
touring on indifferent 
roads is your bag 
and in my opinion is 
good value against its 
competitors. I loved 
theV8 but the fuel bill 
was keeping myp!as
tic warm. 

designed AWD wagon that will give its owner many years 
of service. It is surprisingly well balanced considering ils 
weight. A local farmer sold his Statesman for the wagon and 
apparently is delighted with his purchase. 

ADFA graduate 
Happy Hour 
The Frontier Group AGA Canberra Happy Hour -
Friday 28 May 2004 
All ADFA graduates (AGA members and non~members) are 
invited to attend the Frontier Group AGA Canberra Happy 
Hour from 5.3Dpm on Friday 28 May 2004 upstairs at Tutu 
Tango cafe, Bunda Street, Civic. FREE food and d rink. 
The Acedemy Graduates 
Association (AGA) Is a non
profit organisation that aims 
to further the Inlerests of 
graduates of the Australian 
Defence Force Academy 
and promote camaraderle 
amongst lIs membership. 
For details about joining 
the AGA, please see 
www adlaarndoeg 

Frontier Group is a specialiSl re<;ruilnwtnt and IT consulting 
company, matehlng cUent specific n&&ds 10 individuaiS 
with sltillsln eommuniCaliOns, enginearing,1og1s1ics and 
lnlormatlofltechnology. Wa are a leading provider 01 aK
Dalane8, security-ciearedcontractCKSandpermanentstaH 
natiornllly. Hyouarelookingfofaoonsuttingsarvlce,stall 
at a new employment opportunity email Peul Prenzler a t 
llIIul preoz!erO'rgnliflmmuQ COOl all at ClIO 
him on 02 6230 03S5.. FWKI out more about us al 
www.fI"ontlergroup..com.au 

~ Frontiergroup. 

Competition 

W~e~V;u~R~no~rom 
Darkness (XBox) up for 
grabs this edition. Entries 
should be e-mailed to 
ADFgamesmen 
O telstra.com with 
Ihenameofthe 
game in the 
subjeclline. 
Only one entry 
per person 
- subsequent entries wil l be 
discarded. 

Please include your full 
name and mailing address in 
the e-mail or your entry won't 
be accepted. 

Timor's 
trouble 
and Japan's 
martial arts 
Ghost Recon: 
Operation Stabilise 
http://www.nodnetwork.comJ 
-aus_viperJ 
Mod Publisher: Aus Viper 
Ghost Reeon published by Ubisoft 

Aus Viper and his.crew embarked 
on the Op Stabi lise mod about 
18 months ago after culting 

thei r teeth on some ADF uniform 
mods for the standard Ghost Recon 
games. Ghost Recon: Op Stabilise 
uses maps from the original game 
and its two official mission pack$ 
but blends them into a generic East 
Timor environment. Ghost Recon: Op 
Stabilise is essentially a "what if' mod 
that recreates the INTERFET opera
tion in an opposed environment. 

The mod team has spent a huge 
amount of time getting things as 
accurate as possible (within the cod-

• ing restrictions of the game) and have 
created new uniforms, weapons, kit 
and voices for all characters in the 
game. INTERFET soldiers are armed 
with their correct weapons and the 
pro- integration militia roam the maps 
with a mil( of Indonesian and US 
weaponry. 

The team has also created 12 new 
special ists that are unlocked through
out the game including some of the 
overseas forces who contributed to 
INTERFET. In a great show of thanks 
the mod learn has also named an 
of the game's soldiers after people 
who helped them out during Ihe mod 
development. Emharrassingly mine is 
in there as weJl - see if you can find it. 

Qlher new additions 10 the parent 
game include the use of a mortar and 
the ability to provide fire support from 
the door of a Black Hawk ... features 
that were not pan of the original. 

All up Ghost Recon: Op Stabilise 
is a great el(3mple of what a dedicat
ed team can get done. The download 
is 173MB and the team has released 
a small patch to fil(acouple of errors 
overlooked when it hit the web. This 
mod is wen worth the download if you 
want to dust oH that copy of Ghost 
Recon again. 

The team hasn't stopped at East 
Timor either - it recently announced 
that it has started work on an Op 
Falconer mod. 

Tenchu: Return from Darkness 
http-Jlwww.xbox.comJen~AUJtenchureturnfromdarkness/ 
default.htm 
Publisher: Activision 

Tenchu is a franchise that has been around for quite a while 
and to he honest iI's not something I would normally pick 
up. After playing it though, I'm glad I made the effort as it is 

one of the most addiclively frustrating (that's a good 
thing) games I've played in ages. 

As its name suggests. Tenchu is a Japanese 
samurai inspired series that relies on fast sword-

play and cool ninja tricks. Return from Darkness is set 
after the main character, Riklmaru (or his female counterpart 
Ayame), was supposedly killed in the previous game. If you 
haven't played the earlier games don't worry, as the story in 

Return from Darkness is essentially self--contained. 
Tenchu's strong storyline and fantastic graphics 

make the game a joy to play but some may baulk at 
high-level of violence. If you couldn't sit through Tom 
Cruise saving Japan in The Last Samurai there is no 
way you will be able to stand the variety of ways there 
are to kill someone with a sword 
Tenchu: Return from Darkness is in many ways a 

SamuraHhemed version 01 Splinter Cell. Players must 
use stealth and cunning to strike brutally and mell away. 
Controlling the character in this fashion is a breeze with 

intuitive movement and viewing controls and game 
maps that allow several diNerent approaches to a prob

lem. Players can also join with a mate to complete 
the mission as a pair in the same fashion as Halo. 

Whi le il is not all just about disembowelling foes 
in single-player, Return from Darkness also offers 

XBox Live play. With up to 20 different character models 
to choose from, two players can square off in the ultimate 
test of ninja success. With both players attempting to 

out stealth one another it can be a long but amazingly 
nerve-wracking affair. 

Not for the kids, but a great el(3mple of an addictive 
console game. 
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It's fun to have fun Lessons 
in history 
and life 

0avieReview 

Revi ewer: LT Simone Heyer 

The Cat in the Hat 
Stars Mike Myers, Dakota 
Fanning, Kelly Preston, Alec 
Baldwin and Sean Hayes. Rated 
G. 
Rating: 'I knowsolllcgoodtricks."s.aidthe 

Cat in the lIat, .. [ will 
teach them 10 you and YOUT 

mother will not mind al all if I do." 
Disappointingly. that line isn't 

even in the movie based on Ihe said 
cat. In fact, the movie deviates from 
the book quile significantly. 

Like the book. however. it is funny 
and lOIs of fun - and it's fun to have 
fun. 

There's plenty of balancing tlnd 
rhyming at the beginning. and .... ho 
can resist a 6f1 cat in a hat? 

Cal in the Hat is Dr Seuss from 
stan 10 finish. It's bright and cheery. 
even in its disorder, and it's out 10 
teach you a life-lesson. 

Play nicely with your brother, 
don't let strange cats into the house. 
don't conspire with the cats against 
your mum, there's a fine line bctwccn 
too much fun and creating havoc and 
listen to the sage advice offish. You'd 
also do .... ell to adopt the phone man
nerofthemother. 

In 11 sense, you're reintroduced to 
Myers' other clever characters - Fat 
Bastard, Dr Evil and Goldmcmber 
- except the voices and mannerisms 
are from a cat in clothes. 

You know it's a kids' film, so 
don't expect adult themes, although 
it docs eater for the adult audience 
with some quips the kiddies wouldn't 

Dying to be happy 
The Barbarian Invasions 
Stars Remy Girard, Stephane 
Rousseau, Mary-Josee Craze, 
Dorothee Berryman. Rated MA. 
Rating: 

M~~~Yitg~~n~O~a;~~n~~~~n~h~t~~ 
the theme of The Barlx/dan Inm
sians, in which Remy (Girord) is dy. 
ing of cancer. He's in a hospital room 
with others waiting to die. 

His son, Sebastien (Rousseau), 
and his gi rlfriend go to Montreal from 
London - at the insistence of Seb's 
mother - to keep Remy company on 
hisfinaljoumey. 

Seb isn't too fond of his wom
anising father. They had little to do 
with each other and he knows Remy 

caused his mum a lot of pain. 
He uses his money to buy fa

vours :n the hospital, getting his dad 
a private room in a closed wing and 
buying off the union. He gets the best 
doctors, flies in all Remy's old friends 
and lovers and docs what he can to 
case his dad's pain 

Nathalie (Croze) is the daughtcr 
of Louise (Bcnyman), one of Remy's 
former mistresses. Nathalie's heroin 
habit caused a separation with her 
mother. Seb knows heroin will be the 
answer to Remy's pain and visits the 
local police slation's drug squad to 
find out where to buy the best grade. 
They palm him off. but outside one of 
them directs him to the artist crowd. 
Seb realises Nathalie is part of the 
crowd and has Louise track her down. 
Nathalie is happy to help - for the free 
heroin. 

Seb also pays Remy's fonner uni 
students 10 visit the hospital. 

While Remy started off dying 
alone, Seb has everything that's 
important 10 Remy brought to his 

A world of difference 
Molvania: a land 
untouched by modem 
dentistry 
By Santo Cilauro, Tom Gleisner 
and Rob Sitch. Hardie Grant 
Books. 296pp. S26.95. 
Reviewer: LT Simone Heyer 

y j~ ~~;:u ~h~~~~Pthh::e~~~h~~~~ 
but there's just something 
slightly too amusing 
about it. 

A let lag Travel 
Guide. MQ/I'ania: a land 
untOllched by modem 
dentistry is a send-up 
of travel guides. You' ll 
recognisc the same .J 

names behind Work
ing Dog. The Panel, 
The FUl/kySquadand 
other clever Austral
ian comedies. 

Molvania is 
situated in Eastern 
Europe, its nat ional 
drink is garlic brandy and the na
tional anthem is sung to the tunc of 
What a Feeling from Flashdance. It 
makes you want more doesn 't it? 

MoII'ania: a land untouched by 
modern dentislry is set out like a real 
guide, broken into sections and filled 
With maps and plenty of disturbingly 
realpicturcs. 

11"5 so convincing that I thOUght 
there might actually be a country 

called Molvania that forsorne reason 
I'd never heard of before. 

On the Warpath 
Edited by Robin Gerster and 
Peter Pierce. Melbourne 
University. 368pp. S34:95, 
Reyiewer: CPl Cameron Jam ieson 

I f~O~~~~~B~~~~ ~~a~~:a~c Dr~~j 
world 1ieselsewhere, then this 

book is for you. 

al Sir lohn Monash and Nancy Wake. 
Even the director of Gallipo/i, Peter 
Weir. is included. 

[ cannOI recommend this book 
enough to people who enjoy Austra[· 
ian military history and have tray· 
elledoverseas. 

Many of the impressions and 
feelings expressed by the writers 
are so familiar 10 the reader. making 
it a book that you can both relate to 

and enjoy. 
Don't expect to 

Austral ians 
seem obsessed 
with a wan

der[ust mental
ity driven by 

~":::~_~ find too much 
............. _ "- dctai l of .the 

- ..... - actual fighltng; 

our scnse of 

newe"perienccs 
has been melded with over

seas rnilitaryservice, creating a 
culture of military tourists. 

On the Warpath is a fantast ic 
compilation of more than 50 short 
Australian military trnvel slOries and 
essays wrillen by service personnel. 
war correspondcnts, journalislS and 
war pilgrims. 

The list of writers is phenomenal: 
Banjo Paterson, C.E. W. Bcan, Gener-

instead this is a 
book that deals 
with the e"peri

ences of encoun
tering strange new 
laoos. Poli tical 

COrrectness also has 
DO place in this book 
as raw and blatant 

".., 

racial prejUdices of 
many authors are laid 
bare to the rcader. 

In the end the 
reader is left with a fccling that, afler 
all the travcl,Australia is perhaps the 
greatest place in the world to live. 

This is highlighted in a story 
of Gallipoli veterans who in 1%5, 
after visiting the balliefields to com
memorate the 50th anniversary of the 
landings, "wanted to get back across 
the world as fast as Qantas could 
carry them". 

hospital room. 

Friends and 
family members 
gather around 
Ihe sickbed of 
Aemy (Girard) in 
The Barbarian 
Invasions, left, 
while a clever 
cat (Myers) slag
es a delightful 
home invasion 
in The Cat in the 
Hat, below. 

This movie is a winner, perhaps 
because it's French·Canadian, not 
French. It hasthe artistic elements and 
charm ofa Frcnch film. but theCana
dian aspcct has evened the tone from 
eccentric bizarre to subtle art house. 

[t deals with death and dying, fam
ity and how a person's past catches up 

The Emperor's Club 
Stars Kevin Kline and Emile Hirsch. 
Rated PG. 
Reviewer: PTE John Wellfare 

'T~~~l:~;"s;~~~h(~:i~~~~:'~~~ 
tion of this movie, but he is quite wrong. 

I cxpected a remake of Dead Poets 
Society and ended up cnjoying a clever, 
originul slory that, although it shares a 
genre with the aforementioned, brings 
with it a thought-provoking message 
about morals and values. 

l lundertisamuch-respe<:tedteat:hcrof 
thc history of Western civilisation at the 
exclusive St Benediel's School. He ad
mires thc great men in Greck and Roman 
history for their scnse of values and is II 

pedantically moral person himsclf. When, 
in 1972, a new student arrives who has no 
interest in learning and undcrmines Hun· 
dert'saulhority at every tum, Hundertsets 
about finding a way to reach thc boy. 

Kline plays hiseharncter in his usual 
understated way and carries thc role 01 

this pleasantly quaint professor to per
fect ion. Il undert is such an interesting 
person, played so brilliantly, that he is 
fascinating to watch no mailer what goes 
on around him. 

The movie is cleverly scripted, the 
boys talk like schoolboys and there's a 
scene in which Hundertconfrontsatrou
blesome boy's Senator father that feels 
quite real. 

This is an intelligent movie that keeps 
the viewer thinking long afier the credits 
have rolled. The only cri ticism is that the 
DVD's special features were limited to a 
few short cast intcrviews; it would have 
been nice to sec a director's commentary. 

Australian Government 

Department of Defence - -----, 

RANGE SAFETY MANAGER 
APS Level 6 $52,735 - $61 ,103 pa 
Reference No. 00105105 

• Ongoing position 
• Generous superannuation scheme 
• Located at Woomera, SA 
The Range Safely Manager (RSM) advises and supports Defence 
Organisations and Contraclors conducting trials and acl ivit ies wilhin Ihe 
Woomera Prohibited Area, to ensure thallhese activities are conducted 
in a manner that is safe to other users of the range and the public. The 
ASM also provides specialist technical advice on, and is responsible for 
the managemenl of explosive ordnance and hazardous substances in 
accordance wilh the regulations. 
The position requires : 
• Experience in the management of safety aspects 01 complex lechnical 

activities involving hazardous substances and explosive ordnance; 
• Demonstrated abili ty to manage the mainlenance, Slorage and handling 

01 explosive ordnances and hazardous subslances in accordance with 
regulations, standards and practices; 

• Analyl ical and research skills 01 a high order; 
• Well developed interpersonal skills and Ihe ability 10 operate effectively 

as a member of a small team. 

APPLICATIONS 
To obtain an information pack and application details, please refer 
to our web site at www.defence.gov.au/dcrAlternatively. contact the 
Defence Service Centre - email dsc.recruitment @defence.gov.auor 
phone 1800000677. 

Application s close : Thursday 20 May 2004 

Australian Public Service condilions apply. Applicants should be 
Australian citizens or eligible and willing to apply for citizenship. 
Applicants must qualify for a Delence Security clearance. 

+ 

+ 
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You can 
. bring the 
kids along 

Easy on the shins 

With lS Greg Probyn 

Wo;!~~:f~s::~ec~~~~I~r~~l?:~:'~~ 
do it 

A lot of people tell me thaI it's easy lor me because 1 
am a PTI and I work in a gym, but you too can find that 

10 linle bit of time that is needed to improve your health and 
fitness. 

Think outside 

Y~e:~~:a~~ ~I~:S~ s= :;':~t:~~:;e 
you can enjoy. Remember, this is meant to be lun. 

We should sel goals and make new routines to intro
duce a new lifeslyle. And the kids WIll jusl have 10 learn 
that you need time lor yourself and lhey are not the oo/y 
people who need you (same with the spouses). 

Ask the kids 

A~t~i:s'~ :t~ ~!~ ~ ~~~~i~~O:i~ht~:~dds. 
Tag Is a great game that I play with my two. It gets the 

,. heart rate up and yoo will lin<! it hard to keep up with the 
Ilibteagileyoulh. 

Shin splints are not the only causes 
' of shm pain that can result from 
,exercise. Lt Ricky 5u looks at Anterior 
Compartment Syndrome (C5). 

How does it happen? 

A~!:r:~:~Se~~f!~(=~)f~~::':~~J 
(intrinsic) to lhe body. 
Extrinsic factors include things such as 
framing errors. poor lechnique, poor shoes 
and inappropriate training surlaces. 
Intrinsic factors include poor lower limb 
alignment. muscle imbalance or inadequate 
lIe:>:ibihty. 

Signs and symptoms 

How do I know? 

... Pain e:>:p&rienced in the outer muscle group oltha shinbone during e:>:ertion 
Of activity. This pain usually subsides rapidly when exercise ceases 

... The shin muscles may swell or feel ,ighr to 10uch 

... Severe cases can result in some weakness or a sensation 01 tingling In the 
100I/I,.. 

I was talking with one 01 the women who comes into 
the gym and she was telling me how she would take 
her two kids to the park. One was in a pram, and so she 
would place the pram (well in view) at a distance. While 
the second child was playing on the equipment, she 
would run to the pram and then back to the playground. 
Or she would run around the equipment and pram, 
incorporating some sort of lifting and pushing. 

Now with that game of tag around the equipment you 
have just got yourself a mini obstacle course. 

Make time 

CS treatment 
I 

Aftertreatment 

... Passive and active range 01 motion exercises to prevent scarfing 

,---------, r--------, ... ~a:~em:~::;:~ath 
Conservative treatments I SU'9;(a' t,eatment ... Mobilisation with crutches Within the Ilrst week, weight bearing as T:~~~~~e~~n~:~~!~lfe~;~~~i:J:~3:~~ up 

lor a brisk walk or tog. This is also a good way to charge 
your body and get it ready Jor the day ahead. Just get 
your gear ready the night belore. 

... ~:at::~n~S:~~oand S~~::e~~~~~~ntt~: ... ~:~:ive rehabilitation program which includes stretches. 
restore the flexibility in the failure of conservative treat- strengthening and funcll00a1 task traimng 
muscles and the sheaths menl and on the advice of 

Do lunch surrouncling them the orthopaedic specialist 

... Stretching Programs SurgiCal management may 
consist 01 either: I ~IT~r:~!Ze~~'~ ':~g==~ryrk~~~o~~w~~ 

/: 
Ice for pain management 

... A release 01 the 
shealharound 
Themusclegroupl 
compartment called a 
fasciotomy 

In summary 
them involved as well. This Will help With relieving a little 
stress from work, get you going clown the road to fitness 
and beat your times lor the ne)(l tit test. 

Anti-inflammatory medi· 
cation il prescribed by a 
doctor 

o ~~et~~~%~~~ ~~~~~~~~:';=:tr~:nr:~~~ing . members 

The bottom line Lower limb bio-mechanics 

This can be prevented by awareness 01 the laclors that cause com
partment syndrome and strategies on how to prevent injuryincludi ng 
comprehensive stretching programs. 

R~~:u~~ can have fun with the kids as well as 

II any one would like to see anything special or have 
any questions answered. you can drop me a line via e
mall to greg.probynOdelence.gov.au 

assessment 

... OrthotICS or inserts for 
footwear 

... ModifICation 01 training 
program 

TIDEWATER MARINE INTERNATIONAL PTY LTD 
PORT ENG INEERS (TECHNICAL) 

OVERSEAS POSITION 
Tidewater Marine International Pte. Ltd., a division of T idewater Marine 
International. the world's targest ownerJoperator of offshore support 
vessels in the oil and gas industry has vacancies for shore based Port 
Engineers. 

Port Engineers would be assigned to various international regions in 
support of the Company's local managementioperation of our offshore 
vessels. 

Prior experienceJqualilications in the marine industry from an engineering 
or technical background would be preferred. 

Ex military personnel are welcome to apply. 

An attractive salary package with local accommodation and rostered 
home leave is offered_ 

Period of contract will rellect the actual region assigned with positions 
available in Southeast Asia, Middle East and Africa. 

Please provide a detailed resume including minimum two referees to the 
following: 

Mr. Reg McNee 
Fax: 0011 6565432819 
Email: dtan@tdw.com 

Inform at ion ... The removal 01 the 
sheath surrounding 
tha muscle groupl 
companment called a 
lasciectomy 

F~~~~~~;;s~~~~~~~~:i~~ dtt~~~~~ cc;~~~tme 
at ricky.su@defence.QOV_au 

Disaster 
Management 
Postgraduate courses 

The Graduate Certificate and Graduate 
Diploma in Disaster ManagelIlent have 
been specially developed fOf those worXing 
in a wide range of emergency services. 
These courses are delivered by distance 
education nalionally and internationally. 

Start your course now - applications welcome 
year round 

For more information and enrolment details 
contact Bernhard Uedtke on (03)9214 5146 
Email: bliedtke@swin.edu.au 
www.tafe.swin.edu.aulindsci/dm/ 

Send a Mamped S.A.E for an i;lIl. ,~,'" ."''''''I~ 
CRESTCRAFf 

PO BOil 178, Macclesfield SA 5153 
PhoneIFax: 0883889 100 or 0438 889100 

www.creslcraft .com.au 
creSI@c hariot.nel.au 

ARMY. RAA. RAAF.A'rfield Defence. RAAC. RAR. 
SAS. and 1st Comm Regiment also available 
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Navy makes mark 
at footy Nationals 

BV Andrew Stackpoot 

A combination of poor le3nl 
di~cipline, lack of experience 
:md ~hccr bad luck combined 10 
PUI Navy out of the Interservice 
AU~lra[ian Football competition 
pla)'cd at Canberra's Manuka Oval 
last nlonth. 

Although neither the men's or 
women 's learn \\00 a game al the 
camival, both learns gained pkntyof 
respect with their performances on 
lhc~ddock. 

The men's learn came close to 
cnding Army's 17-ycar domination 
of the event, while the women's 
team b:mlcd valiantly with a limited 
numbcrofplayersavailab1c. 

Air Force beat Navy men [2. 11 
(83) to 5.5 (35) and Army triumphed 
6 . 12 (48) to 5.5 (35). white the 
women 10:.1 to Air Force 7.11 (53) 
to 4.2 (26) and Amly 13. 17 (95) to 
0.2(2). 

According to Team Manager CPO 
John Thiele there was lillie bctwcx:n 
the Navy and Air Force men and both 
opposition teams agrecd they were a 
fit and determined learn to beat. 
"Some of our smaller players played 
well but it wasn't until thc sceond 
half that the team staned playing to 
the plan," CPO Thiele said. 

"The guys weren't manning 
up or gelling body against body. 
That showed on the scoreboard as 
we aClUally oul-scored them in the 
second half. Howevcr, wc had given 
thcm a six-and-a-halfgoal stan and 
we couldn't drag that back." 

It was a fit and focused Navy 
team that hit the paddock on Sunday 
10 face off against Anny. 

Whalever coach Jamie McGinley 
had to say after thc previous outing 

obviously worked. as Navy domi
nated Ihe game forlhe first-half 

'"We had them all oycrthc pad
dock, particularly our ruckman LS 
Craig Cruickshank," CPO Thiele 
said 

"We played to the plan, played 
more of a negative game and flooded 
Ihcbackline. 

"We only had four players for
ward and Slopped Anny's running 
play. We had winners like LSPT 
Roben TarJani all over the paddock 
and really got intolheirpsyche." 

'The men's team came 
close to ending Army's 
17-year domination of 

the event. . .' 

unfortunate but they are learning 
fromlhat." 

Following the Air Force game 
several of the Navy team who 
came from Can berm fronted up on 
Saturday to play in their AOFA pre
season comps before facing off to 
Anny on the Sunday. 

"While they could ha\e kicked a 
few more goals they \\ere up against 
the favourite side. The Anny females 
are a \'ery good unit. They are very 
lough, very e:'lperienced and very 
dis<:iplined; most of them have been 
playing together since 1998." 

The Navy side played a very 
strong game and showed plenty of 
ticker but in Ihc cnd Army experi
ence put the goals on the board 

"They're strong but nOI unbeal-
Anny came back swinging in the able. With a couple more years 

seeond-half and picked up IWO quick development we can gellhcm." 
goals. Despile their best effons Navy Assistant Coach MIDN Natalie 
was unable to peg them back and Harben agrees. 
went on 10 lose by I J points "We struggled to gel the numbers 

"It ,":.as a ~eally good ~ame of ~~~I~~~O~P~%d~I;~~ ;a?: players 
football, he saId. "We came away with quite a 

For the women, ~he final oUlco~ne slrong team and we trained really 
was a case of ex~nenee outgunnl~g welllogethcr." 
yo~th and ~nthusI.asm. It was an ~lS- AI the end of thc day the lack of 
lonc occ~slon as It was the first t1lT~e players available, hard game program 
thc scrvlces had fielded women S and lack of experience were the main 
learns in the cami-.-al factors against Ihe Navy women. 

Unlike Anny and Air Force, who However. they are not despondent. 
fieldcd full 25 to 30 player squads. ·'It was a full week and our 
Navy had problems gelling the furure is looking prelly brighl." said 
numbers and in Ihe end could muster MIDN Harbcn. 
just 19. As a result team experience "Oncc we gel the word out among 
r"Jngcd from very high to fairly low the girls wc'lI gct a bigger base. The 

"The game against Air Force was more we can get on our books Ihe 
a close game." CPO Thiele said. more we can get down to training, 

"Although the girl's team is in which will give us much better 
the developmental stage Ihey got chances in Ihe future competitions." 
out there and in the end only went "It's all going 10 go up from 
down by about three goals. That was here." 

~_~r.--~"""~'l"!II 

ABOVE LEFT; Navy and Army contest the mark. 
LEFT: Precision skills as a Navy player lines up a kick. 
ABOVE: The women's Army and Navy teams battle for 
possession of the ball. Photos: Jason Silsby 

ABOVE: Taking a beautiful mark against Army and INSET the ADF team cele
brates their 111-33 win over the Combined Emergency Services team at TeJstra 
Stadium. Main photo by Jason Silsby and Inset by ABPH Nina Nikolin . 

Twenty people took part in the Fleet Base West lawn bowls competition held 
at the Safety Bay Bowls club on March 12. With little bowling experience, 
the competition was close with many of the matches going down to the lasl 
end. The trophy for the overall winning team was taken out by LSMT Larry 
Pickering and SMNMT Jason Crab from HMAS Anzac. The competition was 
a great success with the help of LSPT Shane Saunders and Mr Terry Eades 
from the Safety bowls club. 

The ADF Mental Health Strategy 

The Right Support Right Now 
1800 628 036 02 9425 3878 

+ 
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Sydney area heats up 
By Graham Davis 

The 1,000 spectators watch
ing from the grandstands knew 
the minute the teams representing 
Systems Command and Maritime 
Command (Fleet) ran on to Coogee 
Oval on April 22 for the inaugural 
Challenge Rugby Cup, they were in 
fora no-holds-barred match 

They were not wrong. The play
ers were··psychedup". 

A 11 were grim faced, many 
already sweating from robust dress
ing shed wann ups and a number 
repeatedly crashed their clenched left 
fists into their opened palmed right. 

Not only were the players repre
senting their commands they were 
vying to represent Navy in a series 
of ADF games against Army and Air 
Force late m May. 

In the week before the Challenge 
Cup the players had taken part in the 
multi service Mons Cup from which 
sclectionsweremade. 

Those who missed OUI for selec
tion for the tWO Challenge Cup sides 
had earlier in the day played a "cur
tainraiser". Systems Command won 
this match as did a women's side 
from Systems. 

Fleet was to make amends in the 

The Challenge Cup had il~ gen
esis las[ October at the Chief of 
Navy's Conference. 

CORE Russ Crane of Systems 
Commund threw down the gauntlet 
to the Maritime Commander, RAOM 
Raydon Gates. Ihal a learn fonned 
from Systems Command could beat 
oncraiscd from Flee!. 

RAOM Gales accepted the chal
lenge and arrangements were made. 

Navy I-Iealth came on board as 
the principal sponsor. 

The curator of Spectacle Island 
(where the RAN's aniratls are kept), 
CMDR Shane Moore, located the 
Lord Denham Cup and brought it to 
the field 10 become the trophy for the 
Challenge. 

There was more at Slake, how. 
ever, than juslthc Rugby. 

The Chief of Navy, VADM Chris 
Rilchiehad declared he wants a fit
ter navy and he wants to Improve 
leadership. 

Systems Command officers 
decided to answer the fitness call 
by running Sportex One, a series of 
sporting events in Sydney. 

Thc Challenge Cup would be the 
culminalingevcnt. 

Sportex One began on Monday 
April 19 with a mi)(ed tennis tour-

nament at the While City Tennis 
Centre 

Leading Seaman Rob Leak 
won the Carr Cup singles defeat illS 
CMDR Fatouris 5/ 1. 

Lieutenants Steven Dickfos and 
Marcus Baxter of Albalrossdefeatcd 
Justin Francis and US exchange 
orncer Gregg Hudak 5/4 in Burrell 
Cup doubles. 

Drummoyne Oval the following 
day was the venue for the Father 
McDonald Cup, a round robin AFL 

Four teams took part with 
Albalross defeating the FIMAI 
Sydney "Farmers" 4.4 28 to 4.0 24 
in thc final. 

On the same day at the Anne 
Clarke Centre 13 teams wcre com
peting in netball. 

In the final Kuttabu/2 defeated 
RAAF Richmond 15to 13. 

The Red Anchor Volleyball was 
played at the Five Dock Leisure 
Centre on April 21. In the final 
Penguin 2 defeated Cerberus 
Mishaps 23 to 22. 

The State Sport Centre at 
Homebush was the venue for eight 
teams 10 fight out the Jubilee Shield 
in hockey. 

~..2i~~O'---1 

Kuttabulll , winners of the Eastern Australia Area A player from Maritime Command (yellow and blue) bursts through 
netball. Photo: ABPH Brenton Friend the defence of Systems Command. Photo : LS David McMahon 

Winners round-up 
. • Hockey: Jubltee Shield, State Sports 

Centre Homebush Final : Albatross 
del RAAF Richmond 4 to 3 in penalty 
shoolout. 

• Australian Rules Football : Falher 
McDonald Cup, Orummoyne Oval 
Final : Alba/ross 4.428 del FlMA 
Sydney 4,0 24. 

• Netball : EAA Netball Round Robin. 
Anne Clarke Centre Lidoombe Final: 
Kuttabul II del RAAF Richmond 15 
to 13. 

Five Dock leisure Centre Final: 
Penguin II defeated Cerberus 
Mishaps 33 10 22. 

• Tennis: Carr Cup (Singles) and 
Burrel Cup (Doubles). White City 
Final : Singles - lS Rob leak del 
CMDR Peter Falouris 5 games to 
1, Doubles lEUT Steven Dicllfos 
and LEUT Marcus Baxter def Justin 
F;rancis and Gregg Hodak 5 to 4. 

• Rugby Union: Challenge Cup. 
I, Maritime Command 25 

KeUi Douglas (Kuttabu~ shoots for goal in the The Albatross SharkS won the Jubilee Shield hOCkey at 
netball final against RAAF Richmond. Kuttabul Olympic park in a penalty stroke shootout 3 to 2 against 
won 15 to 13. Photo : ABPH Brenton Freind the RAAF. Photo: ABPH Helen Frank 
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during SPORlEX ONE 
In the final it was nil-all between II was com'cl1ed and the score stood 

Albalross and RAAF Richmond. at 7 nil. 
A penalty shOOlout followed with A penalty goal scored by Fleet 

Albatross scoring four and the air- soon had the score al 7/3. 
men and women three. Twenty minutes into the game 

Thursday. April 22 was Rugby's SMN Williams scored again lak-

It was well into the second half liiiiiiiiii~~~~jii~ij bcfore scores changed 
A Fleet penalty goal took the 

score to 20/ 14. 
Fleet's No 14 AS I3rctag went 

over taking his side's final score 
to 25. In the 78th minute Systems 
scored a try taking its score t02 1. 

day. ing Systems to 12 and Fleet still on 
A crowd estimated at 1,000 gath- three. The try was converted, the 

ered In wann conditions at Coogcc scorcI4/3. 
Oval thanks to the assistance of Things didn't look good for Fleet 
Randwick Council and the Randwick and tensions werc rising and the 
Rugby Club. mjury loll increasing. 

Former Wa llaby and now the MAJ Hamlyn had 10 break a cou-

2f~;g~~g~~:~~Ei:g !~:::;:~:~~:;~:'~~;;~~~:r~:; 

Final score Fleet 25 Systems 21. 
AS Scott Lancaster was named 

"best and faires!." With the game 
completed, the cup was presented 
by Sir Nicholas to Fleet's captain 
Danyn Thompson. 

RADM Gates, CDRE Crane and 
Navy Health's Don Rashleigh con· 
gratulated all involved. 

tor Gordon 8ray. to one player who had injured a leg. 

Na~O~lca~~S~~ii7~ cg~~es~~~~~ ~;a:: :n;O;~~ h~~~ ~~~ i~j~:~ inst~~t~:~g~~k:~:n~~/~~:~t=~ ~===:::: 
(soon to be rear admiral and head sting). 
of Coastwatch) and RAOM Gates. Trainers and "water boys" were 
soon to be the Defence Attache in busy tTeating less serious injuries. 
Washington, urged on their respcc- As the clock ticked towards half 
live leams. lime Fleet players rallied with PO 

Earlier in the day men's and Adam Thorpe crashing over fora try. 
women's teams had played cunaln 11 was com'clted and the score stood 
raisers with Systems winning both. at 14/ 10. 

The first Iry in the main game Then LEUT Darryn Thompson 
came juSt minutes after referee MAl for Fleet went over and the conver-
Carl liamlyn blew "lime on". sion was successful. 

and the other 100 plus volunteers 
who helped with the day. 

Cadets from T.S. Sirius manned 
the sausage sizzle. 

The final task for the day was the 
naming of the Navy men'S team to 
play Army and Airforce in the ASRU 
tournament to be hcld at Coogee 
Oval on May 9, 12 and 16. A wom
en's team to represent Navy was also 
announced. 

Sportex One was a success ... 
No 14 for Systems LS Damian The tcams went to "oranges" wilh 

Tanaka dashed over for a five pointer. Fleet on 17 and Systems on 14. 
Sportcx Two is on the drawing 

board. ~-:::==::::::::::::::::::::::::==::::::~ 

Systems Command (blue and red) tested Maritime Command in the 
Challenge Cup Rugby, going down by just 4 points at the IInal siren. The 
linal score was Maritime 25, Systems 21. Photo: LS David McMahon 

SPORTS BILLBOARD 
Ten Pin Bowling 
• The WA Intenervice Ten 
Pin Bowling Competition is 
on at the Fairlanes C ity Ten 
Pin Bowling Centre on May 
24 starting at 10.30am. Thret' 
gamn will be completed on 
the day with the final a\'er· 
age score dete rmining the 
O\'e rall i niersen'ieeseries win· 
neTS. POCs Navy LSPT Jason 
lIulchinson (08) 9553 2445, Air 
Force C PL Williams (08) 9571 
7645 Ilnd Army CPL TriSI (08) 
93836073. 

• The National ADF Ten Pin 
Bowling co mpetition will be 
co nduc led in Canb('rn at the 
Belconnen Bo"'ling Centre (rom 
May31 to June4. Bowling from 
June 1 to 3 will be (rom 9am 
until3pm. More inform at ion 

(rom W02 StC\'c Ritchie on (02) 
6922 8232 . 

Hockey 
. NSW 
The NSW Intersen'lce Hockey 
Championships are on from 
Moll' 05-07 at the Homebush 
Olympic Piuh. Games are: May 
05 Air Force V Army· Women 
al 9am and Men at lIam, May 
06Army V Navy Women at 9am 
and Men at lIanl, May 07 Navy 
V Air Force, Women at 9am Mcn 
lit lIam. POCs Navy LC DR 
Barb Parker (02) 9359 4131 , 
Air Force WO Peter Thompson 
(02) 4587 3125 and Army CA PT 
I'eter Young (02) 9858 8987. T be 
NSW Combined Sen'lces team 
will be aonounced to play a t the 
NliionaisatAlburyJuDl'S- 11. 
• Western Australia 
The WA Intersen'icl' Hockey 

Championships will be held on 
May 10 al Cballenge Stadium 
at Mt Claremont. The Army 
and Navy mixed teams will 
play at Ipm for selection (or 
Ihl' Nationals. POC Is LS Jason 
IIUlehinson (08)95532445. 

Body Building 
The ADF Natural BOOybuilding 
and Figure TItles al IIMAS 
CI'rMrUS are on Monday June 
7 commencing at 7.15pm. 
Various male bodybuilding 
and (emale figure (heighl and 
agl') classes are available (or a ll 
AUF permanent and Resen'e 
personnel including Defence 
eh'mans, Tbis is a n amateur 
nent and be-ginner/novlee 
comjN'lilorsctlnenter. Forenlry 
(orms and. contest inrormtltion 
pack contact CPOPT Mick 
Short (03) 5950 7t98. 

Rugby showdown looming 
AS RU head coach, Wing 

Commander Graham lUng has urged 
Defence 10 show their support at 
the upcoming 2004 Electroboard
Polycom Australian Services Rugby 
Championships (ASRC). 

''A big crowd presencc is sought for 
all games and units are encouraged to 
come and view what is expected to be 
some closely contested, quality rugby," 
said WGCDR King. 

The program will kick off on Sunday 
May 9 at Coogee Oval, Sydney. 

Navy Rughy arc keen to see thei r 

name relurned to the winner's shield 
alier last year, when Army bolted home 

in the last 20 minutes of the final. 
Game times are as follows: Sunday 

May 9, 2.30pm Air Force VAnny; 
Wednesday May 12, 2.30pm - Air Force 
V Navy; Sunday May 16, l2.30pm 
- Anny V NaVY/Air Force (combined); 
Sunday, May 16 2.30pm- Anny V Nary. 

For more information contact the 
ASRC Coordinator LTCOL Dean 
Ashton via email: dean.ashton@defenc 

+ 
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Glendinnings Menswear Ply Ltd 
'-"", 

Red Anchor Tailoring CO. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 
H..Jotb;Shop Vl, 141 COwperWhiorfRo»d, 

WooIIoomooIoo,NSW2011 (nexl 10 RocbB) 
Phooe; (02) 935e 151S or (Q2) 9351 4097 Fu:(02)93574638 
_a.:.$Iq>,_s..:-,w.g.~su..~W"6168 
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AUOTMEHT ACCOONT MAY BE USED AT ANY OF OUR OOTlETS 

The action was hot and plentiful al the inaugural NSW Interservice Surfing Championships last month at Port Stephens. Photo: ABPH Helen Frank 

BARREL OF FUN 
By WOMT Ken 'Smiley' McPherson 

In testing conditions, Navy rode Ihe vic
tory wave at the inaugural NSW inlerservice 
Surfing Championships lale last month tak
ing oul the Teams Challenge, the Shonboard 

• contest, Best Wave, Best Manoeuvre and Best 
Wipeout. 

The championships, held at One Mile and 
Barubi Beaches, I'on Stcphens, saw 72 Defence 
Foree personnel, including 24 Navy surfers, bat
tle a 1.5 - 2 metre swell wilh plenty of skill and 
ability, to decide which Service had the beller 
surfers on the day. 

J On arrival at One Mile Beach the Navy team 
wasn't disappointed. It was going on high tide 
with a ground swell of between 1.5 and 1.8 
metres and the banks were just right for good ses
sion ofscrioussurfing and for some, some nice 
big hollow barrels. 

Thursday morning saw a thick fog blanketing 
~ the Port Stephens locale, and with no wind, the 

Navy team was confident of revisiting the condi
tions of the previous day. The tide was low, the 
swell was big and the straight crashing lines put 
quite a few heans in quite a few mouths. The 
tents went UD. Navv claimine its own headouar-

ters whi le the first heat of shortboarders hit the 
waterat8am. 

AB Azz Ibbett paddled into hiS heat with 
trepidation after creasing his board the previous 
aftemoon. On his first wave he had two pieces of 
foam and glass, the first casualty of the day. 

The morning bought plenty of oohs and aahs 
as surfers tackled the waves while the longboard
ers were relieved to be surfing on the higher tide. 

The banks were not kind and the wave posi
tion seemed to remain in the shallows, brmging 
on some interesting ifnot e:<citing surfing. 

Navy shortboard standouts for the day were 
Matt Withers, Adam Cross, Jordan Danks, Nathan 
Adamson, Brell Klotz and Tom Leworthy. 

Standouts for thc longboarders were Ben 
Marsh, Mick McBay and Al Brown, though in 
fact they were all standouts. 

With a genuine lack of waves on Friday, the 
event was quickly moved to Burubi beach at the 
northcm end of Stockton beach. 

A clean peak with left and right breaking 
waves was selected and the longboarders hit the 
tepid waters to show the guys how it was done. 
Ben Dawson and AI Brown pUl on a great show 
to secure places in the finals. 

1be shortboardcrs took the challcnll:e and out 

Of! an excellent display of powerful and explosivc 
surfing with Jordan Dank continuing to dazzle the 
ero ..... d with an assault of very slick manoeuvres. 

n.e longboard final was well received by the 
crowd with some long walls carved and many 
hard turns e:<ecuted by all competitors. 

In the shortboard, Navy's Tom Lcworthy 
showed great form executing a myriad of po.,.,
erful turns and slashes, but it was Jordan Danks 
who again put on a display of moves which 
milked every wave he rode. Danks was undoubt
edly the in-form surfer for the contest. 

The team ehallcnge took up the afternoon 
with many excellent heats surfed. Navy and Air 
Foree continually swapped the Icad until the third 
heat of the longboard. 

The Army team remained determined but was 
struggling to meet the intensity that RAAF and 
Navy exuded. Through the final heats the Navy 
cheered, hooted and hollercd their team with 
great enthusiasm, scnsing victory. 

At the final hooter, six weary surfers cleared 
the water and awaited the championship results. 

Hosted by RAAF Base William town, Air 
Force team captain and event coordinator, C PL 
Grant Robinson can be very proud of puttmg 
toeethera brilliant comoetition. 

The winners were as follows: 
• Best Wipeout - Navy - LCDR Steve Penny in a 

harrowing over the falls ''Ouch'', 
• Best Wave - Navy - SMN Mati Withers pull

ing into the tube twice on the same wave 
"Fantastic", 

• Best Manoeuvre - Navy - SMN Jordan 
Dank. for executing an aerial 360 degree tum 
·'Scnsational". 

• Shortboard - SMN Jordan Danks 
• Longboard - Murray Stabler (RAA F) who just 

pipped LC DR AI Brown 
• Team Challenge - Navy 

To those surfers who were unable to attend, 
you can be happy that you wcrc very well rep
resentcd. To the unit and ship COs, a hearty BZ 
from the team, for without your support we may 
not havc achieved these victories so decidedly 

The team also would like to thank BRAND 
NAVY for hclping us look. like a team, thank you. 
To OUf competitors, great competition and thanks. 
We are looking forward to next years event. 

look out for more action photos from the 
NSW Interservice Surfing Carnival in the 
next edition of Navy News (May 20). 
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